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WALL STREET CRASH PORTENDS

IEIl% I A
! May g. was cafled"B1ck Monday" by the bro-

- --kers of Va1I Street For, it
: e, the bigcststock exchang0 ch in that centre of world èapita-

;
2 The ser1ouszes of ti crah piemature to say. It is,can .b seez Irom the faCt however, siguiftca4 thatthat,. on .that day alone, the

Newyork stock exchange 'ost . capitaii are not so opti-betwec 16,000 aria 20,000 . mUc as to asscrt withmilion dollars, I.e., mOre than confldeüce that President .the ota1 Outlay in the public ewi' forècas "that, : sector for the whcje Five Year . this Is golag to b&o.recoj: ot India's Third Five y pro..Year Plan ductiv1tr wil_I be tuIljlJed

The flmes, London zo, c- 0 I'' 1yders or the capIta1Is world p1e, thhik that one of tho- h0p4y that thi recovery wW : resu1sof the crash would b
VOL ' NO ° NI'W 1%LY IZ T;DJ1, ) lfl)
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Confiflue ai that Monday's . 1 "bUSIflCS Confidence . . w i. L
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cra.sh does not become Ute Will be saPped and consumer
. leg1nn1ng of a serious world- Spending reduced at a time-

:
;

I

wide economic .crislá on the When governmng becauselines of the 1929 crIsis of their preoccnptjon with levelling off of economJ acti- an'1ndj that the u;s. the capIta1j system. The

.

keeping c0st8 . down, are al- vity In both Europe and North admInij wa In no fàreia aid programm will
Whether these hopes will ready curbing activity to some America".

mood tQUow. prices. to rise be so utuise as to enable the '

be Ja1fluiej or not, it j stifi extent. Th1s çou1die a. and ' to take iüoñopoiy capit.afl to ex
I
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.tIiPHOLD INDIA'S HONOUR ao
atockeangereport1 +L T I from crisi. Only so long a from- Calcutta and Bom

:

ery rig ! . ye6 new Iant an
it1fltetSSflfuUthedemañ alreadyIndteatetIiàogether
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Sabha has given vent to Inacblnery It might not be de on It by the inonopo. th the reDorts óf the crash
; 15 resentful Indignation easy for the kennedy Mini.

momt there In Wi1 Street, "uncertá1ni :

I againzJ0 televjzionjn.. n1strationtooftset such re-
the ófthequant ofnj: ter%rje of the 1ndim : 110 U u flaflu Y deinancI'of the monopou help from the Aid India Club

I

AB1assador rn the USA, B K Nehru ein-
the action taken hi the due to the rePortedostxon.. '

j:
Bven Prmm Mm N e n en ge g State, tber is a IOssofn. meat of the decso o a1

top oce une, his WOOften thedOflar

course imown that
fidenee In the StabilitY of to tidIa" also acted o them

I
ir0estis a=; W4fl%S%%%Nehrud: "AboutpjcteIid. state i now-pIayiyn afar t: -

'I

a I am no happy at it on I COItain1y not have bigger dmore effetjve role 7 ,. 0 I V am oo in a
g

I
'

I

n itself should be the most eonvm mthctne t f : Mfljtaig of the: BKNthth' "rf : : stateleading to eve-1ncre. thCStemamOngthep.. as actoriipjg depre- i
L 01fl2 ce

! in defence expendjtue in- talists and a crisis breaks son.
: But he question rem how ani why does B K. ereae government expen.. out.fNehrudaetob50 B K.Nehruisnonowce diture evenjn ciafieI

ThS.thcrefOre,az.a
I

: D1otc àffafr. . He ha been cir many iznnortñt govermnenj control in the Prom thsenierg a picture danger that tire '
I-

:- th'flJflents -th last iflrnórthnt one wa that- of a Interest of the moflOpollats; of. wImt Is IIkeIyto happen In nflt Of iUdl& will bO Put "

-

Ambssador t ne otiate foreign . aI-a11 - these have the futhre Adniln1stratio in toateraid greater pres.. I

:1 g economic as ce
beconie-norma featUrs. of au capjt countries whose sure-for snrrend

o, a.
capitalist economy. Howthese governmn are controlled dernan put on it b the -

'f :

: It will be recalled that in his earlier assignments factors will affect the -present by the monopoflt will be In- monopofl of the t5nIte
-- ! a i. often found to adopt approathe ànd crish, It Is difficult to--assess creasingly forced to take States and Un1tedKing .

methods which could fiardily be describej as honow- Ct1y
SUch measures as are dictatedable or worthy of our country He sought to fulffl There is however one sig- by the monopoUt- Pressure The question therefcre Is

his functions b me of 41 e d4 Yr C nificant fact emerging out of will Increasingly be put on not Wuther the cri win
1 i - . k C ' .

them to launch still more continue andft deepen
I

j c ai y cr1ng]ng ore it anLL oujers of
the Inherent weaknes- of severe attacks oü the working or whether it be tided pver but

we -

eh State Intervention on class the . etropoUta how and through wt -mea
- Some ot his speeches and statements beseeching behaif of the- monopoly cap1- Countries and on the common auras and pofl this -row -

I '

ecOnomic aid from the West, would prove this. At talists. According to -xiii the PçOPle.In the underdeveioped very will be brout . abou -

: timeshe evenwentto the length of playing on the Commentators of Uonday' COUntries.,Pressure WIIIa]SObe Will It be at thecost o the - -
F cold-war PrYCl11besoftheUS zmperlaljsts and nd : wan

r&e PresentcxJn eeUWtdr tile co: C - accen S e e out t be ase to. the refus o and, to this en for ear - (y Sly .
I -

,- . Use,4thezr ecoIonuc aid and lever forpohtica pressure -
went Kennedy LO Concede 3fl1lita±15tjon of States.ena blackmail as has been recently demonstrated

the demanc! of the American so far as our country is
over the negotmtio to-purchase Soviet MIG Steel Companies for higher concerne1, pressure will be Ju out

I

Jet planes..
prices.

increaiJ to a far -greater ox- .

- So the present television rntervie -of B. K. "Here for the frst tithe" tent toadjust Our economy to
-, --

: Nehru is not, a sudden lapse. It is indeed the conti-' says the London Thne "was the needs of a örisls within. LA!bNATION: nuation. of his old habit and approach
SOCL%.LiST

The American are slandering Government ofIndia and openly accusing Prmi Minister Nehru of
:L "folly'!. Theyare caUingDefen Minister, Krishna B. K. Nehru has proved to be a misfit for repre- No.4. Price Re. 1.5Onp

I

'Ménon "criminal" and- all names. The Aniérican senting India in-a.country where the values we che- :are threatening to hold India's Five Year Plan at rish are despised and Prune Minister Nehru and the : Leading Artictes
ransom.

Indian Government are run down every day :But this gallant Ambassador of ours speaks be- However; -it 'will be flow watched with interest' : Postwar Cycle and Pros- -
fore the television as if India was the guilty party by all patriotic sections of our people all self-respect.. PeCtS of CaPitalist Eco-
andm the dock. Instead of firmly nailing down the ing Indians, what steps Prune Minister Nehru and flOifl7! American lies and slanders against our country and the Government take to repair the damage B K COiflfluilst Economy and

: rebuffing the blackmailing tactics, B. K. Nehru exhi- Nehru has done and improve the functions of India's Ureobits only servility, with no señseof dignity at all.
- Embassy'inthe,Unj States ------

SOviet,Economfc Aid to
He should have known how to -defend the po]i- Speaking on the B K. Nehru affair, Prime Minis- 4) East and Africa- des of his Governmentand the honour of his coun-' ter Nehru-said in Lok,Sabha on May 29:' "No 11ns- - Avath' f---

-I

: try. Brtwearenotsnis -- --

surewuhinduceutochangeourpoli.e,, Wesin- Z Wi .
B K. Nehru is notoriouslywell-known for his cerely hope that all requisite guarantees will be pp s PVm.gm6

-: pro-American bias and sympathies: This, perhaps, created in the, work of- our various Missions in the : ROVSE
: makes this diplomat forget India and remember only United States and other countries to uphold India's

mm .mansa Road,
E his American friends

honour and her good policies
N JHd I
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L___ 4 a-- - I3r EAIIUIJA K. Dhar has pointed out these should lead to the sion of the fact that he The Fifth West Bengal Youth Pestival in hothat 'we have not been reallsaUon oX the fact that FSP preferred to act as an of the fortheonung Viii World Festival o v
4flOU SeParable Part of India and :

sueient1y consistent and the PSP has tried to thrive agency of international re- Students for Peace and Friendshi cam
OU aflu tiat the people of the coun- :

TPSP's Janj has ng o their sIaUst1c prin- persistent to create a deft- through a betrayal of real action and either had not May 27 It had begun nine da sirearl
e a .cwse on the ,

brought out a ponde- ciples and aims. "There Is nite impression about us socialism, oX the long-term taken up at- all or perpe- Y er
the Gov

a . I :
rousi titled num- little to prove that they uoted these interests of trated rnk betrayal of the F : I
ber "Spec&I Number have deviated -from them " of Petr Alvares the maes. mtercsts of the masses. £ eo for solving the edueatjon on the question o :
On SocuzIst tfiutn And '° Aecording to him " the mhids of the people Already In this forum we Incidentafly it Is a de- tremencou response from aU " OCII economic and :
ConsoZ;dat2on" One finds there s nothing but perso- the PS? s not a left party flnd it recorded that after nunciatlon of their great ection of youtI or West Ben

° ei problems Iacbg the
4 1 4 1 4

nal jealousies in the way the advice fa to the Pardi satyagraba the g struggle In era1aa sub- gal and or the citizens of Cal YO 0 West Eengal and of : ,
II. SeVer W 0 p Dandawate too merge with the Congress party has hard]y made 8fl7 Sect which has been treated Citta da PointInout that the youth

e p y ving a oo UrgC$ the need of a "new the PSI' Ia taken to be not persistent ad serious de- In the whole forum as a ° people of IndJ want- :
mward followmg the unified socialist party" ai- very distinguishable from niads on any major prob- skeleton hi the cupboard Over 350 000 yomg men an resionse tO the appeal of d a peaceful so1utj or the
clear dedine in the for- though he Is sorry that the the former But he ban Ietn, by which Its character Not to speak of ment1oi- women boys an gins petj.. . e 1I-Ind1a Peace Council s2ue the resolution :

tunes of the PSP " Process 01 socialIst unity gone deeper and asked could be Ident1ed by the lug it with pride or Juetifi- epated in different locai re-
serve May 27 as the OPPOSEd the discussion In the

Many Interesting things W8S bg harmed by the "where do we stand even people Alter the second cation afl have maintained glonal an state 'estivai&
Bay, the vast gather- 000neIl as it amoun

,,
:

have been said In their hi- arrogance of the leaders j1 general eleet&ons the party discreet silence over it! About 20 000 youth took part g unan1mousiy approved a O a denial of India e un- .
trospection although one of the socialist PartY Are we merely anti-Corn- has hardly given any call Where does this self-cu- In local an centrai sports an u on which was passed iUtd sovereint' over : g
fails, understandably, to Aecord1n to him the real DIUDIStS? ' to the people on any lm- ticism lead to? What re- other competjjn Ue at a meeting ot the 1fr A peaceful gettje.. : ( \
find a representation In this hurdles to socialist Integra- . 4), t 3Ortaflt Issue excepting on medy do they offer for the ye Committee ot the 1ent could be arrived at only : I.(

sue ofthe more desperate tion, on the ideological ° ° ODS a Tibet and China ailment? !L'he rich fare of Intellectual Y and Pakistan sitting :
trends of thought inside front, werea bare few,ene , ° th snat-

ontinueA and culturai items preent the table the resolu- :
the party following the last of these being the role to °' ' ' a 0 C on each day of the Festtvai The resolution noted with concluded. :

:
generaleleetions :doPted by an Opposi- attratCed hugecowdsestj.. CVCOflCCthttCIflt5Of

AP frn ba and f!nents ot the view ofmerg- 70 000 On the eighth day COflZUS world public opinion lectures on subjects of nation- ,
lag wtth the Congress are DIGMP1D g Aj,d CIh when there was a Zatra per- by launching a campaign of al and InternatiOnal import- I.e '
cospIeuously absent here ovposmoict' w U' U i W fOflfl&flCO (a traditional and lies against India s policy of once prizes were distributed ' / ,
Equally slgzfficanUy IIent very popu xorn or folk cul- peace and neutrality to suecessruj competitors in ' 7', '. : arethosewho.wlshtoWlfld I ThepSP,hesay,shadde- Ukflw:1Tt11 flu Tf4W(I1 VT. ture1n West Bengal, there difterent flelde.. elegate to .. ' .' I
up shop and free au party ciared at Oaya that Oppo- U IV I J1 1 III Ill W Ill F fl YL record gathering The resolution emphasis.. the World Youth Festival '
membersto take the path sitlon muztbe "dignified IkU Ii k4LWiiM11 ' W '- edthatEasbinfr wasanth, were also elected. : -- '
Of their choice discriminative but VJjjJ4jJ IJJ. IA1IVIJU I I Bl on the last da the -

Again, while one finds In the physical trial of stren- Participation was so giganticf': gthjnwhlchsome eog: A Sieclal CorresPondent PrOPOSed is such that bler n1OVe
tO

INDIA&I bDr
S B Kripalanl one looks themselves raises a doubt Will have to pay less mu u irpgj t .#rY
In vain for enlightenment whether the SF has any JUILIJNDUR before while the smaller The Issues of world peace
rsal=to=lt aV:lal Up The pohcy of iniposmg excise duties on clothhas more e?o : COMMITTEE FOR WORLD

dation from the erstwhile However as the good old been sharply criticised in so r as it m es c at will be eempted derstanding and cooperation Federation of Tndi Youtii Ui r
: :

:. hhOSflIbdth; eA'iecs dearerforthecommonpeople.Excssedutyonquahty Incamofartsllkclothtoo aibitegratio
YOUTH FESTIVAL FORMEb

pleasure recently to read in versa if you please ) Pur- t on the poorest of the poor 1s Celved urgent attention at the SSOIat1OD, Calcutta Univer- arj state Festival bo
the columns of. the Organ- suant to the Patna resolu- g regards woollen. and escape the legal provislonare- cheapclotli of 8 to 8 annas a j11 A1iarh Muslln Uni- an otier organisation *iiicii .

:

thee OffetCbeCausethe same are h tazd aamuch aa hb From Ma' o ona T Prepara- New D on Ma 29 tival j
the Constitution Club to fe. and pat he got a reply from cannot afford to buy even the applicable only if the number h costing Re 3-4 different o m cole- tory Committee for the of DOIhI Punjab M.ysore, n- meat e

Ucitate the newly elected the latter s lieutenant Ravi barest minimum yardage ne- of workers Is above a axed Most obectlo bl tur
WCiO observed as 'y World Festival f More than 30 re resenta Bombay and

Jan Sangh & BO7 who answered rather cessary n winter Excise duty minimum. of t nw ez
e ea the Social Service Day, 0

tives were presentk M8d8, The Commtt a'so elected I
ponticafly that the hur- es woollen cloth beyond What lies happened In the that hitherto

e ioc Rural Youth Day, Rabindra.. Iouth and Students was meeting trom various o* .. a secretariat witii ]r Mulk tSIGlUIPICAlT dies were a whole range of the reach of ordinary people field of art silk industry baa shoddy and other hand-:ni
fltjO?O Day-i formed at a meetuig o the Satlons among whom were Preparatory aj uancj and P . Vasude-om8sIoIs =in peaks not a few

ac um1tii happened incaseo wool- to y nay,yo representatives of various thF formed 1nclled represe fP..a3ent j
The omissions are cer- me overture hñs IaBeñ relation to art silk and wool- exemption limit was lowered genuinely sniaii aie 7 DISarUIamt onDay- and youth, students and culthral tion, cont1nuatiancoge nisato tIClP2Orga..

y anbdpbs&t Sy=Yp= ansepl =b trYais?raiehe " organizations which was known imbue flues
WCU Odr

Nevertheless the issue con- it aiso seems that the 'so.. cloth but also has done much treme limit resulting in units The so-called small wear The last day was marked by held in Constitution Club Au-inñiia Youth Conference The resolut10 on " supporting the vm
talna a certain amount of csalist dissension theory damage to the Industry and of one loom each Workers of thg units of woollen cloth e

a solemn ceremony The e or- Worli Festival.
rich fare could not very much de 3nCalcUlable harm to the the woollen lndustri have den r I

a young men and women took
The Introspection, whe- ceive the PSP ranks. workers SufiJedth:kewJs:stIfled In the l01es of dlfterent ratesof a pledge to work untfringjy_ H I NERS CO1 FERENC .ther shallow like the one In Janata's forum Itself One of the main reasons duty and exemptions Workers

which avers that "election one finds the following per- for this Is the frestuent '' e eicur- are not In sympathy with this for complete and general Just Out
reverses are exaggerated" tinent observation chans m the policy and men sni ec e us ded disarmament In order to :
and "if our power of re- It appears to me the complete failure of the Go- hel d and a Correct demands are those ensure freedom proslerit A(I H :
tentlon had not been poor, question of disunity does V&fllflent of India to evo've courage but waysand means demands which serve the In- anocrarit tothe MUZ4FFAR AMMAD
the result might have been not touci the core of our a long term policy, which must b such terests of consumers workers .1 an - \ ,,,,
'very flattering to us," or problem When the three hi UBCCT as iu not ?esuit in

'e
and well as ganuinely mall scale and to establish a Li iUNIST PARTY OF INDIA AND ITS ;

deep like the ones that ad- major all-India parties tSifltY medium unitr litin them-
peace In the world fl RLY 200 delegates wages legislation w'thont de- FORMATION ABROAD

mit "our Party has suffer- united a few years back When excise duty was rst selves into a 1a nuTher of These are as under , from the iron ore and 3Y o -ed a very Serious setback all under the banner of the Ofl t Silk ClOth ifl re s
AoUtio of aU excIs III 'nanganes mfling region of

ngi wntten in Bengali
eve? India (Dr P C pp a remarkable achieve- 195354, UflitS With 25 100015 duty on cloth OrlSSa partici ated m the The conference noted that English Translation

(Ghoshhassomethlng re menthadbeenmadeinthe W&emADUf canbefoundlnAmntsar 1flaflYCaSeandW&thm nityaLdrupt1on nnUODferenCe ifthe
Prof Hzren'Mukherjee

tobedonrthe seqtproesss SeIVeSIntOUnItswIthIeSSthaU runnIngdozensof'suialr ClOthaswellasthosequalitles Work'Um(rj)
nes fsvetei Double Crownl6 178

fI achievement (What is Ltr on the exemption units they were running are used by ordinary peogie : and 21 down weekl ;e on ri all must be completel exem ted " '-'' '-'i . ' en no .
tionalExecutiveseemedto KDhar)

the PSP-1SIr limitwaslowerediolO looms 0gm he Industry should '°' duty
'

E AGRARIAN RIA- ! &inon the participants
COMMUNIST PAJTY OF INDIA

diagnose at Patna The T1s axes the leadership s new names with the number be helied generaUy by way of (Th demand if ascepted : were Dr U Misra MP D C supply arrangements are en- Years of Formation 1921-1933
political sub castes among grand argument of lOOmS equal to the exemp- easy looms yarn t reasonable fl1 provide relief to con- : "-'" ' "-' Mlty P Mozoomder and tremely inadequate :
the socialist ranks must tion liiflit or less prices, marketing facilities ' sumer as well as genuftieiy : Muneshwar Prasad : Double Crown 16 mo 42 pp
be abolished it leaded. T there has been what etc As far as excise duty 4 Siflfl units which usuallY : '' Union demanded the : Puce 56 nP
And this axial ' seems might be classed "fragmen- concerned policy must be o manufacture cheap quality DUOWfli Vfl : Over oo workers partici- °iOfl of contract system :
to bave succeeded In draw- CAWE tatlon" of Industry This has demand its total abolition Ins.. cloth.) : pated In the mass rally held " flPlOYfl1eflt of Many do not know even today how wh
In a red-herrin across the ° considerable deterlo- tead of demanding different 0 The Government must :A histoncal study on the Oil May 21 and imners came °'PUI labour ' I- ' c .fl in

H

trail. HAT really ails the ration In the quality of cloth rates of duty for different evolve a long-term policy H : In procesons beating their , °n e unist P5fl) of India was
ww PSP? products wises of unitn mgard to the art-Silk :° C boiis m Ancient: festival drums s1den

W98 elected Pre- first fonnecL These two volumes have been writtenThus many of the con- That it Is the party's rank As a result of this process This year the Government and woolien textiles industry H'' the Bntish period and ' C Moh5flt7 V1CC. in order to satisfy to some extent the cnn itributors have done little opportun1sn seems to be workers have been hit very has made even more drastic along with representation of :in the post independence The conference thanked Sec
en e era, General i author '-more than echo the battle- the reafleatlon of some hard. Spilt-up were effected changes In the excise policy consumers workers and In- Eperiod. : the AITUC for the fraternal s ' D K. Ror Joint ' one o ue Pioneers of the

cry against socialist dis- p c ohosh has talk- to escape excise duty but they Exi1se duty Is to be 4nt- dustry : H help given to the miners , .,. Ratnakar Kul- Communist movement m India.
unity" ed of a well-knit party brought many other 'benefits poses on processing with pa- Last of all there Is the S and the union when they ''

Krlpalanhjl called for with clear-cut ideas." to the employers at the cost wer I e not at the weaving question of strlke by small- 8.50 hd to faee severe police On May 23 Dr U '' MATT A :
endint of personal jealou Bhowmick has urged of the workers The employers stage but at the stage of ffiul- scale woollen units Worker$ PIOn In connection MP., D C Mobanty p Mo- LL K AGENCY :
ales and likes and dislikes sharpening of economic were able to terminate the shing and prinmtlng This win are not in sympathy with This nrr . " th frame-ups known zoomdar and Behera met PRWA" ''' :
of the leaders Be gives and political programmes services of old hands and re- have the effect of duty being as it brings hardships to them ) ruDLL)riu'4t a the "Gurda and Barbil K. I) Malaviya Minister for iLVI U I La :
'both the PSP and Socialist in furtherance of the employ them as new hands In uniform for big and small The clearer among the strik- HOUSE (P) LTD Murder Cases." ines and Fuel at Kfri- : Bankim Chatteriee Street, 172 Dbaranti1a Street '-
Party full credit for adher- socialist policy And Slur new' split-up units on redu1 unity ng employers have agreed to ' : burn and submitted a detailed '2 Calcutta taced rates and wages In case of woollen cloth It compensate the workers In Afl 1fli2Ud1stO 1flCTSe ifl emOraiidu and. demanded HThey were also able to is ad valorum but the rate one form or other : New Delhi : Wages by 25 per cent was de- an Inquiry commttee to go : Nathan Road Benachitv
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In Ca1cutt University Campus ortwosubjectsinthe5thyear
On Education Issue '\ examination iz Novemb

: - ' 0

0 - . , wil lose ayear.rA #: D D C D A I I A T POLICE TTACK STUDENTS ji
I, I I I J I I ri I. 1 From JNAN BIKASR MOITRA I0SthtfldfOtthehOIdthg

, convenieM date
11 agency repot from Thvandrum dated May 29 the mass of thoUcs lower pr1m9ygrade were In, Soc1ai1stsareivenfargre$er

:

Students' YY'e yj ra
Oy,Mt4e h&:

GmentofKeralaand
poonpaxtiesTh1s13as1ed blOOdofstudentsfloWedOn OUOthe cKerala and the Congress Legisla e arty the liberaUon struggle furious attack Iaunthed by to serious discontent among the campus of Calcutta Urn- Withhl mosphere of the university by the poilce ocers concerned ther cttl-

.. WE theChief Minleter bytheCathlic Churchof theCath011CChUYC1L ehiChVerY
!

the night of May whenthetimwasover,the tiUc eh thOfrCOOPZatiOflrid

that it was h:1rucYeof overthe coalition Govern- coa- flflf :e ce1vi: CwIthIathIsaxdtargas te cab1esett1ement across the caistuev
P1n.atis mvetY

Th TheIeadersoftbecpa, andthe8tat EdUCatIa

tvate sector
year

the State'end through it the hoPed that they would cases In which new schools led almost t a ministerial by the police to segaflt of it Pre- soIutwn demading the 1) and Marxist F.S Issued a Joint
M I ture '' at a meet- t aver shóu1dmeet the ex- t° OjD more and have been openedwhether in crisis. ' tch a lesson" to the mad!- y scene. resignation of the Vzce- statement expressing their In- Stud

4 h A da' 29 töok a enditure of * nnnø more dUCt1OflflhiflSt1tUfAOflS the private or In the public Demands have repeatedly j uden who had been i. . Chancellor ana the Dean of. cugnatjo at the way the sanc- ..g e 1on
rivate ntrol over these Institutions Pr Secondary and sectorthey are i1 lit thoae been made by Influential sec peacefuny squatting there de- % tb RCUUy of Medicine 2) tty of the Tlnlversity had been Strike

: °fl e .
1 .+ th rt Higherunder the1r manàge- localities wherëthe 'demand tiona of the Congrss legisla- : mandiñg postponement for tex '4 1 : UflCOflthtional release of all nJUed. .sQhools In ue p ary sec on w'menrt va ma'i- meat generauy came from the Praa tur Party and the CC for i of the first and the na1 LL.Zc. students arrestedon the Today is the fourt1 y ot83

lash ca be I' was on this Iue that I
A big blow was delivered Socialist leaders a break up of the coalition examinations schedul- PTViOUS d' 3) appoInt- D '° strike which has a1rea

A; '.
C

bid made the Church had w""' against thiS hdpe in the 1961- Observers point out that far and for the formation of a ed for May 29 The groans of injured atu- meut of a Committee corn- developj into a genera' str&ev' 62 educational year when the many more schools hay. been purely Congress Government ; dents the screams of unwary prising of a Supreme Court En of about 3 000 medi _
qovernment decicThd not to opened in the constituencies This demand would have Fiv+ 111i passers-by the acrid smell of or a Wgh Court judge to denth afl ovr the State ''.rnrn. .. w ... .. .. '.8 U a a open any new schools In the from which Praja Soclalista long ago been accepted bad '' 1I teargas and the wanton lath!- enquire into the police ac- strike will continue jndefin

e
E private sector for'the year have been returned than those It not been for the fear en icij charge gave the impression of tion a*d 4) postponeinent 7 COfldelflfllflg the their denmn c i: g A big agitation was launch- from which otherartiea were tertalned by the Congress ' a battlefield, where the ene- of the MBBS Examinations ac ion of the police ied: rroLes Ii ains against this by the Church returned leaders that this would en

w th being literaUy mown till the recovery of the ui- they emphasised Whatever ThC en are staChief Minister Thanu pillal This naturafly roused the able the Communist Farty the long and glorious history even ambulance work. Jured studen away front their ware du
I_i L 1 of Calcutta University that ra Mter the meeting the stu- jnaj citizen can support ward lectue znergey(1 Ign 1 axes . , the victims of the poUcesa. a big pro-

ftd
action against the

t?r npte
: - -_een the students and the Vagerywelve of them They demanded ai Imme- ° the 65 meiicai eta..

S
The can issued by tle thOrItieS. SUO1t To diatepui,licenquiryinto the

e e :=:rt; e m Students stato release treat:
a broad mass campaign however stuck to bis guns iudignaIiofl of persons be- once again to be returned sections the peo- While the bloodof students Different Central students see that an Ixnmediatesettle- ad injnr1es
against the mcreasmg tax the current educational longing to other political m majority in the legisla pie here W being spmed the Vice- organisation and College inent was arrived at on the fliflC for injuries in the ab-

: burdens, which the Congress Governments are put- . year, due t pressure from the paiies,'and,. above -all, of tureand then to form Its At about 12 p.m.;on the day Chancellor was seen- going Unions-iud statements con- issue rahe by the medlicaI dominal region ann five for: tmg on the common people, would get ready res- : Church the policy enunciated congressmen. Government of the occurrence students of away In a police van Re was dezn1ng the police action. At students WOUfldS. Twelve stu-
nonse from all sections of the people )2St year was relaxed to a Nor is this an isolated mci- As a matter of fact it was fo Medical Colleges In Cal. greeted with boos and jeers a meeting of over 200 youth The VIce-Cha 11

dents sustained serious in-
- . For theissue On. Which this camicrri j beinu certain eztent: .a few private de* It has liappenedseve- in these yery terms that Chief cutta went in deputation to the students and the leaiers, who have come to.' ever deemed

flee or, how- _ ,

,
1 +

40 h t schools were allowed to be es- ral times nd on several Minister Pattom Thanu plllai meet the Vice-Chancellor at public Calcutta from 12 dIstriet of annom e an of them continne
rtlIv1 SULU wa flOuO 1fl our cowl ry, .o w a ever tablished in the Seêondary issues, that, in the matter of spoke at the recent rally. .at Darbhanga Building- where Next day, thernedlcal stu- West Bengal to pa±tici ate in

cemen canceiuug be precarious. .... . . :
pohtical party he is ]pyal can afford to the indiffe- and upper Primary grades locating deve1cmefltai pro- Cannanore concluding the ' ce and other offices of dents went on a general strike the state Youth Festivj a re- not Postponing) the MB- The Vice-Chancelior has not
rent It is an. issue which cuts across all pobtical, but all the new schools in tha jects or institutions the Prala State Praja Socialist conven the University are situated i5SPOflS tO the joint call of solution was passed atrongly the eiiier en

iofl,m view of attended office after the met-
regional, communa1 and other barriers tion some representatives of the the central students organsa protesting agajnst the attack sen

g cy a has an- dent It is learnt that h1: Every opposition party has come out openly ,... .. .. ., .,. . . . . .... .. . ......... ... .. e caned on Congressmen.to ftden saw the Vice-Clan- and the Students Unions on the medical students and a result of " . blood-presue has gone up I
: against thin tax increase Most of them have given put a stop to their vendetta ceflor and requested him to of tb four Medical Colleges in demanding unconditional re- ed action regular exaii'ee; A Police guard ba been post-.

calla for the observance of protest days and for the a policy of making the rich pay for development the PSP and to con- postpone the tY lease of the arrested students ffi lose six monug wiiue residence since
E- use of other forms of agitation against this policy Heavier tax burdens on the rich, more efficient nithe tionandwarn- 1on in view of the fact that a arge number of id a probe mt the incfden1 those who had failed In one (f 2 3of the Government administration of the public sector, utmost possible do t the Communists

the courses of study had rot 7
Although not adopting these 'agitational me- economy m admnustrationthese are the methods woild reap fruits of the fo e coueth diffe a g

E thodz'iargenumbersof Congressmenarealsoex:
: ; tiiey(congressme tiflg J. igL . . or ornrnuna1 Harmony

mg burdens of taxation that are heaped on the corn- sais to this end have been made by the Party m its He Is of course ut between two examina- j
. . mon-people in the name of their party and f the various resoliftions and other official ' pronounce- . this arguient in order t :tion was not being followed . . WEST BENGAL CPI COUNCII,'s CALL J

. Government led by it. Many 5of them in the Central ments. .
force the Congress to allow j their case. The Vice-Chan- . . . S

: Parhament as well as in everal State legislatures These, however3 ore not accepted by the Gov- coafltion tO continue In cellor curtly told the deputa- re
thetext of a tens the security of the mino- the urgent democratic tasks pl mamtamn

bavebeengivmgopefleXpreSSrnfltOtheLrSe11t]meflt ernmentprecisely because t does not want to touch tionlststhathewas unable meetingofth' WestBen- Unityand turban.. restoring proper sense of se
umty -of the people envisaged in the call of the See- The campaign orgamsed by the Party agamst tii situation iias i,een made which washId

ofthe With a view to disrupting ve
Of by the dliarup- cunty to the m1nonties it

E retariat can really be brought about The protest the tax burdens is, therefore, a1 campaign for the clear In a statement issued officeni or the lawn cutt'a on Ma 16
e rn a - the democratic movement oi forces In the name O!retaUa a

tO all peace-Joyhg
day winch will be observed m the various parts of substitution of the policy of one class by that of en- by the State Secretariat of of the University Their num- y an East Pakistan which was ga- tion have In reaUty increas- reniauj0 people to

: the country either on 3i.me 16 or on June 17 can well other In contrast to the policy of the feudal and the Communist Party, which her gradually swelled to over T n5tt Bengal State thring momentum against ed the danger to the security si- frljal intn-
become tie occasion ox which the Party goes to the monopolist exploiting classes, which Congress Gov- inter aim says that the a thousand (the total number with relief the recentini

notes Ayubshahj the Government of the minorities in both coun- norni situation
re

: masses owmg eUeiance to other parties, )oms hands eminent is pursuing today, the Commumst Party Of the Coalition of students in the four Medi- ment in the communal1i the reactionary forces of tries a tit
4 E with their local organisations and expresses the wants the adoption of the policy of the tothng mu- rnmeno

coner cal.Colleges In Calcutta is tion ii both West Bengal and communal to these fac- wt engj
united voice of tie common.,peOple that the tax bur- lions Hereni lies the difference between the anti- WIth the division of spoils 8 ) East Pakistan It congratu- publications of exaggerated fi ti

u of the their glorious and democratic
: dens imposed on them shall immediately be with- tax campaign run by our party and the same run by as far as schools in private T t. lates the peop'le of West Ben- and false reports regarding mr dnocratx

a a seen- traditions and fight firmly to
drawn I certain other opposition parties like the Swatantra : sector are concerned, and that .. V ic&.4iZlceUOr gal and also all democratic icia incidents and org.nI.ed loving people ShOuld mit defeat the heinous game ot

E The Party, however, goes to the people not with Such being the case the Communist Party has : they engage themselves in in- cans Fr P'1i" and secular-minded Individu.. attacks on minorities there irrespective of political affi.. reaction and the hni,erlaflst
a negative demand for withdrawal of the new taxes no illusion that the campaign will be attended with : conclusive meetings of the '-' Including the workers of These developments further bations, remain vigilant an forces and preserve communi
as some other opposition parties are doing Together complete succesn in a short time It requires a far cabinet,. refusing to Taise eyen The Vice-Chancellor asked vigilance'

up tueir strengthened the disruptive fight boldly for the protec- harmony an peace

I with the demand for reduction of the tax burdens, more well-organised, prolonged and sustained cam afingerofprotest agalnstthe for police help at I pin tive communl elemi'd forcinWestBengal tion of the onties and secuiar
S : -th? PartY places before the Government a positive . paign,.for becoming.. fully successful. The present the Centre régardlhg ailoE iive truckloads o police helped the Id. festival to be . grave concern that the for the dark forces of evolve a permanent machiner' .5.

policy of taxation and public eupenditurea policy campaign is only a beginning m that direction : ment of projects neither are then arrived, but stayed out- observed in a peaceful atmos- ces of mpesm, speciauy It is' and work out concrete mea-
: which, if accepted by the Government, will enable There ia, however, no doubt that the present . they- Interested i getting the Side the umversity premises phere mencans are acting from responsiinnt OftII

moral to forge and strengthen
it to implement all the plal projects in. whose name campaign itself can lead towards partial victories, plan schemes Implemented The day wore on but the The Conned is also glad to behind with a view to embit- rity conumhty to a'1i The decisions of the

: the burdens. are being unposed on the people to the securing of some partical demands if only it without delay prospects of a settlement were note that the people of both ter the relations between and protect the minorihes National Integration Commit-
The conflict of policies between the ruling party is sufficiently powerful and if the campaign launched The statement toes on to not in stght owing to the ob- the communities, h general two Countries and to disrupt T +. tee are helpful In this respect

: and the Communist Party is not a conflict between by thiferent organisations is co-ordinated to the ex- ' point out the following Instan- duracy of the Vice Chancellor riefise to be drawn into tile growing democratic Ben al coil the West and its decisions should be
a positive policy of national development and a nega tent that it is possible today At one stage however the communal frenzy which is movements in East Pakistan ite that ug1ine fliemtOd at all levels

theongressieersTheCommunistPartyisas tbeCommutnstPartyadProtesDaysfixedbycer- ieatvha CnerofPohceofa lltherloveforpea:: SIIX1OUS as if not more so wan, the Congress that tarn other opposition 'parties therefore, be made to pyard at ochIn and the cutta Central Division and ful life the propaganda carried on Peace and has thus helped to permanent committees with
our country should rapidly overcome its state of eco- reflect the common desire of the people for a muted PhtO Chemical Plant at Ned- the Secretary of the Indian The Council ho by the American Prees such Improve the situation yet representatives of all serular

: nomic and cultural backwardness The Party is also campaign for fox reductions t amanga The people of Ne-. Medical Association to meet i necess to
wever

the New York Times facts have proved that there parties at the State and dli-
: . . E a*áxe that -a plan of rapid national development . Let the Protest Day fif by the Comrnunit 1: ria are as one man in the the Vie-Chancellor. the people that th ommunal These communal dtst b in-some trict leveis. . S S

cannot be implemented without mobthsmg the finan- Party, at the same tune, be a day on which the whole natter of desiring that these ui last chance for a situation still remains delicate ces have given a serious set: The State council of the
cial resources of the nation policy of the Party on taxation and public expendi- : projects are implemented peaceful solution was thrown and the move of the black for- back to the democratic move- immune from comjnunaj feel- ' urges upon all Its Uflit9

: But the question erises Wherefrom and how are ture is explained to the people ' eiPeditioU5ly in the state but away by the Vice Chancellor ces have not yet ceased The ment in East Pakistan and has lags j
members to intensII

: these resources to be mobthsed? It is on this that Let the campaign for which a call has been we are ifl the second year of because he just refused to see recent communal disturbances also weakened the solidarity The role played by some allesecila andd
uit of

: the Congress and the Communist Party differ sharp- made by the Party be the beginiung of the widest : the Ifl Five Year Plan and are then. both In West Bengal and East movement that was develop- newspapers in our country ce to educate
enra c or-

S ly: the Congress istrying to. secure the necessary .possibleunited.mobilisation of the entire nation for ] CIJ 9p.m.the Vice. Paktstan;whlch tookaserious WestBengaj in support too, iies helped to aggravate about the duptiveac
resources through more severe exploitation of the a poliqy of defending the mterest of the common bethg taken In regard to both j "rescue him. Meanwhile In Malda d1Jict

emocrai moemt f the nunuial ensIon. of the reactionary communal
. . S : common people, the Cornmtimst Party, on the other people, fora policy of puthng the burdens ofdeve-. : The Minister in charge of -arme pouce reiniorce- brought to the fore the dan- verted the attentlon . of the the tb

forces and to actively fight for .

Ihand is advocating a policy of securing them through lopment on the shoulders of those who can bear ; shipping in the Central Trail- meats had started pouring ger of disruption that threa- people in both countries from newspapers to help the peo..
harmony and
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iutbatarealorever" TRADE UNIONISTS TO PROTEST
-

S PEAKING on the resolution moved by Balknshna promises made by various was on the verge of ruin now istry exclusively for cul
the Fourth 1an AGAINST WRONG RECORDING OF

- Wasnik -recommending to the Government the Ministers in regard to the due to heavy silting of the jj" . heritage and sug- were.the worst suffeers and TRIPARTITE PROCEEDINGS
setting up of "a Commission to look into the reasons Centra' Government em Hg1y river and unless some- Accod1fl Potkkt others the pre.. spent on tiieseCbl tht even the Ministry had

. for 1ser efficiency and more cost in some of the pub- ployees. Ug was done soon, the port of the Ministry
of .the residence-of projects 1eavin nouing sub aecei,ted the serious T question of properly Both the ThTUC and thexmth0' of= wouidberuined vscs r:dentI w:a:P8Qnte1: m?af:ncP:c areUflderstoodtohave

: 'The 'point ofthis resolu- purpoes. That b not the resrai of the recon1t1on received proper attention to uIturaI - cli aflguage e9m
thfllathePresuppQsitlonthat case'withtheprivatesector emp1oyeesvenot othe1rH t yr=eaa: pgtoim'un the part of theImistryof
that the public seetor enter- tor attempts to increase Its been settled id thePute aiti his foreign tour Coierence 1901

alnionument jects This would Pradesh Labour, threatens to under- misunderstandings.
prises are less efficient and efficiency and lower its costs are everY ro g every year comes and tells us Poat said that in order khat also touched upon people hacornin disgusted d a result of this cut, he n3lnethesuccess of the m- rhay have also indicated r

-. more costly than the 1vate by various means, he said numbers. rhey are growing by there would be. mono- ht the evil tendencies ° practice In regard . demoralised added s3d, the rural electrification dustrial relatrnns developed the several cases wherein the
sector that the meaning of the uune rails underground rails cir- d thieve ational and

g of scholarshlpa and d that schemes will be jeopardized on a tripartite basis in the official records show a parti-
"This resolution", : he said drive for more -efficiency in. Eliaseferre %he cuiar raiis, and three bridges otiofla integrtlon czitu- dthe.matter of giving avoid . "thisaniess plan.. and the few industries which course of it few years. cular decision ha,1ng been

thePrivatesector1showey HomenLter and nis hap- f
cues° patra !reI $f7pfkis and fl5&$drb ACOdIr1 c trade union

-
: ublic e to as far as a which will not go to the State Minister for resolving penin".. e S e more often to the candidates wor n - warned "of the Industrialists circles. the officials of the V f t

sible
r l

but wh1ci can be pocketed by the dlsiutes of the Centra' He also referred to the organised on a j and around Delhi and to coordination going out of the State and while recording the g bytheentfre Work
: ed that a feWmonths° ptivateintere

d
PlOYS.ad heatoUofacdenonth: eecisfly

] eefeed the pitisble he? industties PdCO
Fa;Fr efouc fldIflf:VOUIo;

8echexampIes,
.

...l-. : -and other e of things
b h thril

suhpposcodbeseen 'ere is no effective .
p es . manyreects He&sode- blamed. He afleged that des- q

- - whiôh could not produce quick ettI.m een ac y tha report of the Ministry. coordination amàiigst the chcu
Potteat stated that manded that the minor Irriga- P kUOWIflg the backward- Even when drafting com- tation of Code DIipline,

and easy returns These were Id dis- ifll3fld WStSr sabztya Akadamls nor Is i feats'
er acrobatic tion schemes which were ness of Andhra Pradesh in mittees are appointed Includ- etc., are cited m this con-

1

not like a factory for making utes remai unsoive and ElISS said that . there coordination betwen recel
e country have not cntly under the. Ministry regard, the Mthlstry san- lag the representatives of the nection.

-: baby powder, nylon or plastic ffled th ma one dá thiS SStem required. to be the -Kendra Sahitya . Aka- the
ue attention from FOod Agriculture ctioned oniy Es. 22 crores Interests concerned to give Trade union delegates to

.
goods or coca cola or some- andsomethin ma properly developed He re- and the State Sahltya ed

vrnmen . He suggest- shoIld be taken under th which W lers by Rs. 4 crores flnal shape and to put In the Twentieth Izidlan Laboun
.

thing like that. bib neither the ° the instance of shoI edlate steps of gatlon and than the allocation under the Writing the decisions and Conferenece are expected to
: . .

rThIs is a type of State em'es nor the Govern- the Joint Steamer Company, Pottat mid that It was i the1
e en t promote Power Second Plan. . onciadon reached, the offi- ralsethls problem as amajor

- .. capitalism, In nir view," he ment wants" whom the Government had and ridiculbus that eve opmen . . wr Injustice of nig- dais Of the Ministry . ignore Issue In the Conference and
said "In the present condi- Referring to the chronic ES 2.25 COS 5.fld some State Sahltya Aada- DEnV inta WY aJiotment Is more the workers representatives will demand necessary chan-
tions of our country we wel- oce of staff in. the P & T which haS fl1de fabulous like the Kerala Sahitya "' ' '" be said "when we and take upon themselves the ges In procedure to pat an end

. come it, because it helps to de artment Elias said that P° during the pasthun- award prizes for the AND POWER O that the allocation for na1 drafting. to such a situation. .
- strengthen the foundations the volume of work was In- 355 and asked: 'Ihs- best book In alanguage while _ .

power for all the States had . Vof our national economy", creasing day by day and the te'd of domg something the Central Akadami chooses S PEAXING m the Lok been raised over and above
- - -.

be added. V '
V staff was very short. in rein- why is it that a erent book In the same . ' V V :Sabha on May 18 on the

V the allocation made in the . V
V

Indrajit Gupta But how would the private to it the Government has allotted j the same language demands for irants of the increase n th part of the Cen- from the niggardly allocation
V

VV V sector, we ask whose r- . . ... this money to be 1oIted best book for i an- : : o Iration V mngg. from about 90 per ooveent regard to van er the second Pin
V

.. baclç these very 1nterests eats are reflected in this re- . V . bi a foreign company"? Vfl award." V

Po '
b VSfl

V
cent an more." miiemes in the &i He called upon the Minister V

'who are very much concern- solution be able to stand to _ ' demanded that in Pottekkat mentioned that In r W& swara Y Radd referred to several dbra Pradesh and said, the to look Into this aspect of the
ccl to prove that the private thy without the State sector order to develop our Inland 1980 Bengali, Tamil, Punjabi OflUfl1Si memuer iLom intces t failures and de- present trouble stemmed matter
sector u superior to the pub- despite all Its limitations? water transport Goternment Slndhi and Oriya books were P1adSh, made a
lic sector In many ways, were He said 'The rolling-stock

r
should do something Itself kept out of the award and mag critirnsm about the s

themselves advocating that manufactured there is ised and nationalise the steamer that last year there was no funCti0Thg of the Mmistry
some of these public sector for the private sector The services run by foreign com- award for Maiayalam books Ruddy said that It was true
plants should be thrown open steel inanutactured in Hour- panles He said that the method that there wan some progress
to participation In equity kela or BhIlai goes nowhere Elias mentioned the case of 'ch IS halflg adopted by tothecredit of the Ministry Bddycapital by private interests but t fd their plants I I the Jayanti Shipping Com- the SahitaAkademion choo- e wa e s emes are

Indrait Gupta asked 'If it The machine tools which are . ) puny and demanded a proper g a bOok for annual award Plemented has not been He said that the Pocham-
?ec?;=s thaarte beingproduced1ncresingly .' tjfrrn Minis- IS I1dICUIOUS

that as a haVebeen eltherdelaysln Gopalan Warns Lok Sabha
more Inefficient and more sector win go to equip 20 25 crores has been advan- member of the Keraa Sa- clearance or ere- approved by the CentralCOSuy than private sector sonte of the private sector . ccci to this Company for ac- Akademi, he could say Ofl of wan- oovernment mrougis tiiis PEAKING on the reso- few companies controlled the Gopalan emphasised thatplants why were these gen- planis qji oil tankers This Corn- the State Akademi was r pro ongatlon of cons- project he said about 33 k lutson on the measures gan share of output and for this growth of monopoly

V

V emen coming forward n id that
V

pany was started-only in 1961 '° COflSUlted In the matter / ,
WO or ream e- acres of land could be to curb monopolies on May thersby established that the in the country, the respon-

V e w e ago a ey far as finance I and has no experience o! of giVing or an .
er. and the waters of i c +h T t Q 1 A Tf productive resources ofmanu- I1JflIty remained squarely

should be allowed to partici- would like an en corn- shipping award to a Maiayalam j " th defects and oociavari go per cent of e1 a fmg Industries had rca- en the shoulder of govern-= ofthe:epubl1sector miU tO S whaiproPor; Md Ehas eroe ' " muustGroup,said thatth; Vve men"UisthetaxaUon
.

V undertakings?" V Ofl 1% S Citing specific examples, , . r in th di e of 'writln had not et become He said that by the sanction for this project he . P0IY of the Government innn, in spite of "all the lip that have lost- .

V

.
VV He said thatV th real a- V C OPte Ellas stated that after the - . foreiexchan é pag profession In our V I end o the Second Plan, the Vbe me- W ich that "it has led sece pd by Congress ers eved monopolies", ho

V

V "is somehow or other to ntfrornthe State " troduction of the new Savings earneci notiin much has country andthat the writers. waterPotentlal in the couu accorded by the Cen- to the expansion and to the ideals of 'economic de added. . ..
sabotage the working of the Bank system the shortage has haen done to develom tourism have to turn to other Jobs w- StiIflted to be able oovernment growth of concentration of mocracy' and socialism

V public sector". He added V He expressed his apprehen- further increased. The. post- for a decent ilvin "'ft ub
V

; tO Irrigate about 13 millIon ais referred to the ealth and means of ro- V fe1.h% the taxationth5ttbeW5SaIS0thaf5Ct:

'f' :: : lishersarethe clef exi?olt:
Of9fl1illimWh1Ch ththaCOTflflOfldth1flO11t extenvequotedthr prti

solution that some of the Government control which to handle a minimum of ernment of India Tourist flISSflt that 4 mIllion acres low level canal and left bank of the people m this coun ruer banking insurance revenue had dropped
-V public sector undertaldags was being exercised over them 1,6011 to 1,800 letters per . . . were not irrigated. V canal were taken up The V t17' . and several other industries m " r nt In 1947-4 tohave become profitable after In order to put things right, hour in place of scheduled e

.-
V feg to the Third Plan Central Government ie said, out that frOm the Census of Manufac- ct oin i9o-i He

VV

a certain period of run were In danger of being l2OO An A.P 0 clerk has to iag m :r target he said that although after prolonged representa- peUcy of the Government ti.inJng Industries and pointed it is the taxation
.

V fling.' . : handed back to the pri- handle 45 to 50 regIstered . the water potential would be tio promised to take uprthe contrary to the Directive out the tremendous growth ii of more and.
.VV.V

V

V 'Therefore, the general idea vate sector. He said that he articles per hour during peak fors countries
V V acrçs, yet the actual cônsruction work of the high Principles of State Policy as timt ias come about in those '

and also. . V seems to be that. so long as would like the Minister to hours In place of scheduled 30 Elias in conclusion remark- .
V

V
uttiisation was going to be. level canai in 1959 But even dd0 In the Constitution phes in the course of a few jd tirnt have.

V these public sector udertak-. set this doubt at rest. and 120 to 150 money orders ed about the working condi- V oaly 22 million acres, . i.e. . 7 after takin It he aile d of Tfldia which enumerated . . - V

li V V
.

V

V : ings are stm In nascent Opposing the resolution as per day in place of usual 85 to .tions ofthe civil aviationem . . would not be the oovernrnent as delayln' the ownership and con. ° ° InonoPo .
V

.
V stage, in the teething stage, mov&i b' Balkrlshna Wasnik A telephone operator has ployees and quoted from . the . V irrigatad. He doubted whether the Im' lamentation of of thO material resources ______. .. ''

let Government bear jtie brunt Indra it Gu ta said that If to put through 20 to 30 trunk Joint recommendations of the - estimated potential ro'ect of the community should be CO Ofl P an pu
and share all the responsibi- an erquiry s required at all Call per hour in place of ache- lID and International Civil wot& be utlllsed "seeing the Headded that Instead of b5t tO serve
Uty Once they get stabilised shoUld be an enquiry ato duled 10 to 15 calls Aviation Orgisilsatlon con- 4 progress in the previous completing the project as the common good and that f mono lies. These an es-and begin to earn profits the private sector of India said that here were cerning the conditions of en- 4 years early as possible Government the oPeration ot the economic

VVV ii rd to revi-they would put forward the what they are doing how they the examples to show how ployment of personnel engag- - I The Ministry might take had split up the high level yem did not result in the ' pnt taxationdmand that they should also are carrying on various forms Government emploYees were ed in air navigation services ., the Increase in the canal project into two stages concentration of wealth and Tfflcv tiouatin ofbe allowed to participate in of malpractices etc wOtkIflg more than the He said that Government percentage of utlllsatlon but the first to be completed by means of production to the bk and on of Statethe equity capital of these After the discussions Eat- schedule He added that should examine these recom- ; the fact that "seven million the end of the Third Plan and CODfltOfl detriment trading In tea, jute and cottonconcerns krishna Wasnik the mover of OU country was sering mendatlons . . not coming under the second to be taken up In QUOting from the Govern- ? iy the aboli-
He said that he was glad the resolution withdrew It unemployment and . cultivation IS not a nali the Fourth Plan fll5flt Stt1StisS, GOPSISU tion of managing agency sys-

that this move was defeat- there ShOuld be a proper re POTTEKKAT ON thing Re said that despite eddy said that this area PTOVed that as far as mono- ? j ita forms
ed and Government came cruitment for smooth run- SCIENTIFIC 'RESEARCH the potential for irrigation, so was a famine area and people P011 W3S concerned, it had ' -.

forward with the assurance ELIAS ON TRANSPORT nmg Of the departments ° t much land was going to be were very much dissatisfied. nOt Only ?OWfl, but also -/ Replying to the resolutionthat this participation AND Ellas demanded that some AND CULTURAL kept idle and therefore it .&tho the second stage extended its sphere and as .. p1nnIng tinister Nanda.
would not be permitted. sort of incentive bonus sche- AFFAIRS Pottekkat therefore sugges- refiecte very badly on our has received techhlcal accept- far as policy was concerned

% sougiit to establish that the
V Referring .to opinion. pre- COMMUNICATIONS mes, as per the suggestions of

V ted that In order to help the WiSdOfli and Vefficlenci . o ance, no enancial sanction V instead of tightening and V c- V not unbalanced .

vailing In some quarters that the Pay Commission should ELIVERING - authors In getting their works pl3flfllflg has so far been accorded for controlling this growth, ansi the control of the indus-
- V these two sectors were corn- PElfl the discussion be introduced for the Govern- don cneech onMa" 24 published and to assure ade- V flO Sald that tie very It. concentration and monopoly &. . (lplan ts, as they. were, could not

V

V
pilmentary and not rival to V from the Communist ment employees, so that they the course of debat qunte remuneration to them, PU'P° of our investing so Iedy asked that the area V 5tYgthUd. V be described as monopolistic. ..
eac other Indrajit Gupta benches on th demands for "' get a little more cash Government should encourage ' flinch money on these pro- being a famine area and so Gopalan thawed that only opalan also referred to the The Plans he said were made
said that the basic difference benefit and efficiency and S or gran 0 - fot;jon of wrlters coopera- 2 d UfldeTtaklflfS at so much money having been 0 4 per cent of the total num- speech of H. V H Iyenger keeping this aspect of the

V W5S that "the resources which 3flts y e stry 0 productIon may also be in- 1tTY of Sciantiflcearth t1v.
. . V

0

V much sacrifice, would be spent every year at the time ber of companies in the year who ha4 stated time matter In view and Govern-
are generated by the.publlc T1,Ott fld Commumea- creased." . und CUltUral Affairs, S. K; Pokkt dralt with ' ddtd, "If this is how we . of famine, "whycannot the 1957-58 had/a total of 33.5 per t: "one of the ethic- ment was fully conscious to V

.. . sector undertakings Vgo dfret- tioflS Mohammed Elias Referring to the problem OfV i'$tt fl Independent various ects f reser- I Government spend Es. 10 cent of the entire total pa1d- turai features of Indian plan- 'what was happening. .

ii and wholly Into the deve- made pomted reference and traffic congestions member of Lok Sabba from vation of monun'ent and out that crores more and take up the UP capital among the joint- ting is the concentration of
lopmental fund of the State about the failure of the jn the Calcutta area Elms Kerala, suggested the for- other relics of historical Un- ev estimate of costs of the whole scheme In this Plan stock companies In the rlvate power which, In some cases is 1 The resolution was later
and can be used for planning Government to keep the said that the Calcutta port mation "of a separate Mm- portance which reflected our big projecta In the country period liseif?" He added, sector enormous In relation to the withdrawn with the permis-

hadV 1ncrease by either one- ' Only then win you be doing He also showed how a very capital actually employed." Io of the Speaker
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To freat the behaviour of the U S and British takes to meet the situation that India should fall U line open bIflI afld natiomj jo the Americans Only ho defence stores totafle about not kept The Government s elements in order to sabotage as a bold stand on policyJ. Governments toward-india- r d to h which hS clearly two aspects. with Pakistan and take U.S. -. humiliation bythe.V.S an should have added that for Rs. 300 crores. Defence Ser- them. Tlils sort of practice questions will meet the needs
- .,

rted ' : i. TT
er

One a India's defence require- military aid. According to EriUsh authorities. 8ure1 j0 defence for- Even to-cay, inci aimost vices estimates freguntJy however is nothing unknown of the situation. 14 years' of.
repo nego .4on i viet mon to pur- ments the other the U.S. ad NewYerk limes, the-US. Ad- this needs to be dealt wft ce India's reliance on the. wholly dependent on the admits that "mainly due to . in the quarters that control experience since IndependenceI

b chase some MIG Jet fighter planes as a mere fuss B1th Interference to SabO- mi1II3traUOn is turther report- On a different PIaneworth Wt especian on riti three countries for her de.- the non-eceIpt of the storeg ThdIa'S defence should convince any one thatt would be to condone a gros mternational miscon- tage the building up of a mo- ed to have told the Indiaii of a treat nation like ours. and the U.S was largely fence 8upplies - BritaJn and eu1pment to the extent jg the Top secret letter 'Y OV11Ch 011d exclusive re-L -- duct. From the point if .view of our country it dern Independent defhce. Oovernmentthat the purchase he length to' which th responsible. ance an u. Bñt has or1ginUy acIpte" the of the Chief of the A±thy star ° ' andwoul4.be nothing short of a folly. - of Soviet MIGs 'wouid be go in their of courses the lion's share. full allocation could not be oen. Thlñnnayya to th France, India .1 never going' .
-

OtOn3yflatjOflajdefence BLATANT bJackma1llngandbuUyIngta. es°n: dec? prices for the supplies IOUnd1tSWaYtOthepreSS ieT2 --.. re dand that diatake des the Soetterms e - INTERFERENCE a ons. er day the U. Senate an stan This e
orei exthange the West are of cour the pnned leakagewas -due cögnlzánce of the U.S. and ways- Iniariably more favour- . It WOS dfl forgotten that . for economic aid to our coim followed by an arbitrary ure nnder this head much higher and the terms mediately selzedupon by right ... British attitude.and its 1mpli- able to ThdIa than anythin cI'y hD.d the negot1ation India baa been so far purchas- try. . duction of £100 million (Rs lmfavourable. But reaction and the opponents NO YIELDING .- catlons and draw the iessonz the Weàt has so far offered the Soviet Union been re- thg combat aIrCraItS from Bri- On May 11 the Senate

outS of 1957-58 Rs. 86.85 eroes perhaps the most sinister as oflndla's foreign policy to dia- TO PRESSURES- -. . for the future The Issue Is leave alone the glaring con- rorted in the Press; when 1he fain and France 'without being Fore!gn Relations Coiflin1tte rg asseis 'as the nrice 1958-59 Es. 7411 crores iect of the whole business Is credit the. Defence Ministereminently One that concerns trasts between the attitudes U.S and the British Ambassa- accused of receiving military arbitrarily slashed the pro. the installations and 195960 Es 53 97 crores that the West Is not Interested and bring him down This the present state of
.- India's national security and of the Soviet Union and the dors In New Delhi suddenly aid. In fact, the U.S.A. itself mfse aid to India by25 pe much of which was to (estimate) In helping India to build her time similar methods seem to affairs continue our country" . sovereign rights. u.s.a. towards our country. became busy-bodies and call- had sold to India last year cent ad the occasion wn e later found as sheer junks. It will be seen from the Independent defence in- have been used to facUitate be badly out-dis-, . - ed on the Min1sty of Exter- some-C-lb planes for our Air fully utilized w heap ders , . .

ahoy h t dustries. The reasons are not. the U.S. and British designs b t whom e
- If India has sought to buy

Affairs to make enquir- Force But this fantastic U B abuses and Insults or Ind1a RECOVERY FROM Ordnean aproduction of our seer and create an uproar in the bolsth1
uv e , ere Is no g ,, " ,, " . ,i.+ "'vernment e cia]] .

Ce ac es a ar 14 I , ,.+unusual or extra-ordilnary in 1S tO protest to deliver assertion which they know an
r Nehru and WEAKNESS behind our defence imports Firstly Indfa a reliance on g C fl in our region it is slgiiincant..

it. The complaint should real- " " notes and so on. be utterly hollow and false Prime
. . . m is mainiy due to the fact heavy Imports means fabulous °

: that when the .U8A. Is sup-.. .. ly be other way round. y. fy 19, the Common- not however without an - ence r te frst few years of that tha does not .1ll pr.. ptofltsfor the arment ñs
:

ping oofighters to.. . . : despite lavish U.S. militaryald contrasts have onlr wealth- Relations Office in nor design. Menon. .

depondence, India's defence duce many of the essential in the West. Secondly, this TAKE PEOPLE pak1tn Britain has expresa- SI. to Pakistan and other coun- recently been shown over Goa idou publicly stated that Evidently, the ILS. Adrithi- summkig up-the grounds on iéd badly equipped bad- equipments SUCh as guns, keeps India always in a rela- INTO CONFIDENCE ed inability to fulfil her pro-tries of the SEATO and CBK- and However it is the British R1gh Commission- istration wants to find an w11ch the cut wa mad organisecj and pitiably de- ertlilery tanks planes etc tively weak position from miii- mise to supply engines forI TO India should have waited not a SflaU matter that the er in telhi iad delivered a additional pretext to double WaShington Post of May 11 endent on Britain Many of 'a has to go a long way tiy point of view Thirdly that as it may the comb5.t aircrafts which Hin-I so long to propure her. essen- Soviet Union Is not 0 y pre- the Secretary-General up their weapons supply to wrote: e weapons had become out- before this anomajy and weak- the continued exclusive dé- Gàveent of India must dUStSfl AfrcftS IS supporedtial defence equipments from ir tO suppiy Inwa besb of the Ministry of External Patnn and other SEATO "The Senators voting for oded, some were perhaps ness Is overcome But that is pendence on the West for en- take the public into full con- tO deliver to our defence for-- the Soviet Union? It Is no on Rupee pay- and that the High and CENTO powers Fur an aid cut last Friday crth cod only as museum-pieces not alL sentlai defence requirements fidence and place before the ces It lOOkS as though the. . . .. secret that eve -Uthe a pro- men (ch cost no forei Commissioner was. next day ther, It eects thatby. hold- chad dlan tke-over i h ye The West has tho ans- ves the perijsts a lever- prflamen and the people L scheme about to re-posal wasniadé buy equip- ex9hane) and t reduced received by the Prime Minister out athreat of such in. Goa in- . December, her re 'he resentDefe:ceMinjs takable reluctance to supply age for their pressure, on autiut iza passeoi between ° paper.-
:. ments from the Soviet Union prices

build f
oprepare to himself. . creased supplies to countries peateol refusal t negotiatea tar

Py
K 'Krishna i1enon india with modern and latest mn the Indian' Government on H ye to theand Czechoslovalda it was duC combat nlanes and othe; the same statement the like Pakistan India could be settlement of the Kashmir wh'oni the Americans open- model weapons Usuaily the - . ,. the one hand and the Gov- qfln i re1Ored MIG: Sabotaged. . . . vital defence e iii ments Coiflflionwealth Relations spo- cajoled into abandoning the isput with Pakistan an]

1 u "criminal" took over best in their arenals and in D I . ernments of U.S.A. and Bri- ne tiations the Govern-
. , , . .. . . kesman expressed . . the hope negotiations and submitting Defence Minister Krisbna that things began to look theli'. ordnance factories are POLICIES tabs on the other. ment siiouiii r aiis th t If. U S It may not be out of place that the Government of India tO the 13 S diktat Menon's repeated anti Wo a little and an orienta- reserved for their allies in the

No inta secret at an is these negotiations were nott.. - .. . ATTITUDE tO mention here that Indone- might stifi decide otherwise so India is given two alter- attacks,: particularly ii tion startéil. The Second NATO SEATO and CElTO, It Is In the context of such thvolved here and our people to materialie after all that5 a an sever ocr about the deal He did not also natives by the Americans equating U S underground ve Year Plan with some of that Is for equipping these calculated policies that the are eit1tled to know the full has happened the only con-India s defence armour suff- sma
bllildlfl utheirdefence conceal the fact that the Br!- either give up the Idea of buy- nuclear tests with Soviet at its vital Industrial pro3ects aggressive military blocs US and British attitude In re- det about the conduct of elusion the world will draw- . : ers from both quantitative a

e
Ce assistance of Government and-the U.S. big defence equIpments from inospheric tests. made its contibutions in . gard to MIG negotiations must the U.S. and British author1- is that India has spinelessly- and quabtative deficiencies th Soviet Union and other Government were moving the Soviet Union and remain "The Senators also mdi this respect U S be understood Imperialists ties Such Information is also submitted to the iT S andat least in some vital respects Socialist countries jointly saying that both Gov- weak or be ready for mcreas- cated that they were in ag Ordnce factories came up MILITARY AID want tO perPetuate this state necessary for the Parliament Bntlsh preures.. One of the weaknsse has Zfl3flentS were keeping eac . . . of affairs. Nothing can, there- an the ubli to check on the: - been articularl a vatd Anyhow, where India gets other fully lnformed.about the S . OducIng more and : more

Th fore, be more dangerous than deof our dornm ° national pres-by tb recent snpplf two o?' matter tehhiry examplewhlch Issaid toanowj iP15iiSt and give the latter necessary a:squadrons (may be more) of an Britam a business and S for the 13 S authori- j and slow Over the last to have been given military g g advice versaries win be emboldened
'5- - P 104 Sipersonic Jet figtera the Defence Minister was ties they went one better f g ye years the annual produc- hardwares worth over Es 225 O August 14 last year this connection, one can- it would amount to allowingby the U.S to Pakistan asoluteIy to the point when The IT S Ambassador Mr &P V D I 11 1 1 # . i of the Ordnance factories crores under the U S -Pair question of purchasing Super- not but view with concern the th Americans and the BritishWhile -sendmg such F lOts asked about the bUG nego- John Galbraltb. was all out I both for services and civil military pact of 1954 Men.. sonic fighters from the Soviet oovemment of India s at- to hold our national securityto Pakistan as a free gift tiatnms by newsmen at with his black mailing the- consumption has roughly gone tion has already been made Union caine up before Parlia- tempts to keep things in dark and our country s sovereignty.5. the U S. Administration Palam Airport on May 17, tIcs which mcluded an a!- p from Us 14 08 crores In earller of the supply of F 104 iflflt Prime Minister Nehru fo the public Itbr1ngs no to ransom

'-54 however, bluntly refused heaid "Remember this iiiost open threat to cut U S t956-57 to only Rn 30 36 crores Jet fighters to Pakistan But s8ld that the possibility of
when. even to sell to Infila for country is free. We have economic aid to India. He ............ 1960-61. : 'ak1St511 Is only a link in the I1dla going In for°suc pur- we often Ibid that the Anne- Hence under no clrcumstan-money Supersonic Sidewin- the right to purchase any seems to have made It edarms supplies to Pakistan reement with the Pakistan figure in- '-' of these military sill- chasescouldnot beruled:ut ra anti news- ces must tiiis blackmail and. . der njssiJes.. The feeler by equipments or arms from known that the U.S. would others and for reduction argument that any ecopi ltidea such items for Services, ances. . Eviden yso e

ave one n papors ionow more aiout our thI lflteiference In the inter-f . India to buy. F lOts was anybpdywelike." not like to give adequate econo C . nuc. asarmy unitàrms ásivell an . Alreadyby 1957,the U.S. affairs than our MPs or the ' ° OUCOUIi anS

: -equally disionntenanced. xcept the 1mperillsts and .COflOflik Sid if .IiidI were What.else could be areater . iflhllt5r3 aid smce it free crores wortii ofstores . military aid to Asia and s1en.5
ears that these press. itssoverelgn r g -

Secondly if Indias Iefence their chorus boys no one else ° tU more and more to pressure a clumsier blackmail e' tOCO supplied to civil department Near-East and Africa res negotiations may have been Nothing short of a frankJ were to be strengthened mo- will disagree with the Defence the Soviet Ilmon or her or a more blatant interference
'aioistanY

unui g trade From this one can pectavely totalled 4,OO mU- leaked out by some interested statement of all facts as well May 27 1962. S demised and made self-suffi., Minister. What we are really eimPmet5. . In our interndl affairs and In- easuy understand how mea- lion and 2,SOG mllhIon dol-dent how could the Soviet concerned with Is not merely In this connection india deed with Indian sovereign gre must imve been the pro- Jars. (New York Times Sun-. source be 1gnored Mter all, the assertion of the obvious was even reminded of Elsen- ghts?How would the U$.A. ATTEMPT TO duction of the vital defence da Weekly Edition, Aug- . .

S

. the Soviet military science an d but the steps the Government hower's Insultiag proposal a!eeac.
BLACKMAIL equipments and weapons. ust 18, 1957). .: . S .

sh
were o me e e

Evéñ these- littIe efforts Needless to say,these figures 0 '-:., . .: : aflnSmPPUeStOWliOleñum wouldbeofamuchh1heror- . . .

___________ SHATO? who voted for the restoration terests but also by some of not only provokes bellicosity In .&merican mnitary Liberty In New York Pravda nomic relations The pirates5, ,t_
left their Intentions in n India S big busmess circles the recipient countries but have of late been increasing said are systematically violating

':; &: L9tIi;JW !F$! ±i Severaihoursiaterthe

.. ...
I ____________

w .

,.
Americans and the British did

'S
not allow India . within 101)

Speaking In favour of rest
19.t1Ofl, Senator Dodd for cx

-,. , 1
andadJUSt themselves to the P.s 300 crores We know thf and the Cuban Republic,"

Pravda said on MaY 27
ae

the Ivan Sechenov reporting
- -. .__________ S : 4 miles of their affairs In such aniple said that India nun Chflifl conditions of free to our bitter cost U aircraft No. 136431

, : . _ ' S

. matters. .
S not be unithed f "th I . . s'° the beginning of carrying six suspended rockets

S : .

?. -.
;tS

PRESSURE
of Mr Nehru and 10:
Crime of Mr Krishna Mcneil ATTEMPTS TO been the subject matter of LhI year air pirates with

ldentthcatlon marks have
the same 'Lawrence ap-

'-S 55' -*' IS \
5- *5 TACTICS enough to show tha SABOTAGE public criticisms many a time

Here Is what the military cor- been buzzlng.Sovlet ships off
proached to a dangerously
close oustance to the Soviet

-
(

S 5ikS .
S ' S . .'0 r :

_ S. c,.,. The Americans have
the,aslc aim of the merici
Senators, whether they SUP

:

i j b tin Itishe ai respondent of Indian Express the shores of Cuba on more
'- 15O occasions. About

. motor1 ship.

S

. even -
, ;2' i refused to give India port cuts or. not Is thesaIn

the thi
A nota slaisle oii- has recently observed: .

or seven years ago times U.S warships The Soviet turbosbip 'YurI
I .. .- .5 ))) broad Idea of the m1hta. S equipments they are pouri

Americans want to
treat India as, a charity bab

ori
the ultl as0 s een - when the Canberra bombers

to it
ged police. interrogations,

to ghten the Soviet
Gagarin" which was sailing
from Odessa t Havana, s

. >_ S
.5

S S -S intO PakIsta In fact an that and involve our cóunt dU5t
were due arrive, was .

found that they were without seamen. subjected to a police interro-
,. .

rt, the Ooverninnt of India s en
.11% treaties to U.S.a against

their cold war manoeuvre
there Is all the more Tease

will b
t e axcitre ch5 9s

sao., . the lnstallatlon.of latest radar
fol- Pn5Vd cited numerous In-

gatlon by an American war
ship on April 15 An Amen-

I
,.&

arms aid to Pakistan produc.. the people and Govern
ment of India must sho

nately little known to the pub: eqUlpmest Arguments
lowed as usual. and the sup.. stances of these provocations aircraft carrier and the

destroyer 'Lawrence" were
1

S . ed was the supply of Super-
sonIc F-104 Jet greater vigilance and vigo

uc and for this Ui meanin -
less sec etiv 5 : th atene 5 P

pliers were said to have yield- 'off tile shores of Cuba. rushing towards the Soviet
. . planes!. .

Yflewonderswhy. 0 Naturall 0
in defence of our national so
cunity an natlopal honour

of I) f lInIset ed but whether we ever got
the best nobody knows And At dawn on May 17 the nker 'Pek1n' on Arll 19

A\\\ \# the
not telling these Americans One may or may not agre

repble
Since 1950-51 IndIa has when they came the heat In

the cockPit was unbearable
menican warship 'Lawrence

(which more than once tried
bombertookofffromth

a
e -

',,S
..-;. and the British Interlopers to th the wisdom of India

Ambassador B. K. Nehru, saY
sient about Rs 2 401) crones on
defence.- Out of amount even for the Indian who at a stop Soviet carrying

craft carrier '
the tanker

was uzzing

S S

lay off and mind .their own
business. We. Prime lug In his . . television inter Rn. 1,100 crones or 40% has pinch can Insulate hhnsel

against 115 degrees '.
non-military cargoes to Cuba).
staged a police interrogation

i .

Victor Bakaev, Minister of
S.

:
Minister Nehru àften speaks View 1i the United States tb

'India s defence forces wer
been spent on stores and
equipments. Much of this x- (Indian Express, May 26, 1962) of the Soviet motor cargo ship

"EverY

.

the Merchant Mariie of the
.

:
of politeness and modçratlon.
In lnternatjonalrelatlous One jfl fact totally insuclent Il pendituré has goneto swell the Such instances can be

multiplied. Often tile cons-
'Ivan Sechenov' .

thing looked as If the incident
VS. interviewed by a
Pravda correspondent said:

. S

I
S

S .

FORCED LANDI NG ' ...
can understand that. the protection and security .

India"
profits of the foreign firms,
particularly British In the flhltflents in regnrd to sup- did not take place on the high 'The American military are

.

S

But here it iS a
- S S Courtesy Hindustan Times of downright interT'

°"
erence.

But what he said Is 1

uiifriiih , u ne
seven years between 1952-53
,,,,4 inoco +h frnnorted

ply of even obsolete and
second-rate niateriSiS are

seas but at an 1mnm1ratidn
oçe near the . $aine: of

hampering the normal devel-
opment of internationial cco-

. /....
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I WOR R OppcsitknProtestsInUP0Assemb1y t:r;
-

the rponsibfflty

Str I ke St rugg I es s p rea d th ro u g h o ut c o u nt ry UPSHOT OF RULING AGAINST PRIVILEGE MOTION
A,. T EE storm m the U P SInce the Opposition was not conduct had done violence to disperse a mob alter duly . . .

Santiago CarIIo, General Secretary of the Corn- anti-Franco and revolution- era are contlnthg the sthke claimed their solidarity ASsfl1b1y over criti- Satisfied and pressed or the to It dec1arin an assembly o men,, inunist Party of Spain made the following statement ary reserve with remarkable courage with the strikers but also 1sin of Justice Mulla by bearing at least of the Advo- The controversy on 'this PAGE 10
in Paris to a L Humamte correspondent on May 22 jr seven weeks of the The strike movement In WOr out fl action p'an, the Chief Mimster himself iue has aroused interest byhlmzelf The ments o society to certain

T:artc= a?:= uhdothI
StñkflOtOai7tb endof the whichso Zartwo sichgreat hSaiOUS0d more

ter tPe! (=;S thChUChn==n
aX

quicklyenough aSYet.° theprivIegemotioz'mov- j5flfl IflCfdflt in Ailahabadm tionofthereglmewouldliav;thousand These workers were and naturally quite justified force the course of which workers of
The Communist Paifv ed by the Opposition on the that the Jan volved in rather oor Government property railed been complete and Francoupjorted by the students In suspic1oxs with regard to The workers ofthe Asturlas other provinces are also dis-

went on offered all o Chief Minister's conduct and ''' Whi(th S the main Op- tóconvince. would not have been able to
. Madrid, Barcelona-andVaien- higher Church leaders; and did not aUow themselves to pyg th determination

osion artts Includin t _ walk-out by the Opposi- position In U.P. Assembly, g . . The Opposition in the As- COntiflue to USUrP power.: cia.who bravelystaged street until they have clear and fall Into the trap of the au- strength, may turn into a P1
of L_ members bnly further did not join in the wail-out. . It has been found now, for: Sefllbly very pertinently point- mus a possibility of a.. : demonstrations. S concrete proof they will doubt thoritles who had declared gene u D.UOfl&I Si e which

actions desi ed to ex- heightened the interest in the '' key qustion that. is thztance, that the much-criti- éd out it was precisely because peaceful democratic deve-
S : .. They are also supported by whether the Church wants to that until the miners return Y b g about the downfall

le and to form. Issue. being asked here in this con- cised j,ollce firing in ilaha- a comparatively junior police lopment woui have ap-a powerful popular movement disclaim its ties with 'ranco to work theywill neither get of the dictatorship Carrfflo
a vernment of broad na- The Chief Minister C B nection is the Implied threat bad was not even ordered by officer may not be able to j for the time be-S including Madrid women, . There are oni Sc f re- a wage rise nor will their ar- stressed.
tio u thout an dis- Gupt In h1samde to de- ° the free functlonfng ofthe a Magistrate who, accordlng discern rightly what was the jag, things did not go far. S students, small and5medium 'the repercussions rested comrades be released. The working class has rea- riminti a government fend the State pollëe.whlch )UdIClP.Y by the conduct of to rules, Is the lowest autho- extent of the threat in a enougb nevertheless thebusinessmen who are render- the stike had In the coun- Actually on May 18 the strength and will not which would temporarily as- for quite sometime has been a the Chief Minister rity given powers to use force given situation and what was current events constitute an. ing material aid to the strik- tryside, Carrillo said. The strike spread o new dis- return tO the past. Within a sume power tmtn elections, al SUbJect matter of strong criti- ' S S S introductson to mass strug-S era. ..- agencies do not report tricts of the Asturias, to the few weeks, within a few days, *m freely by public opinion here gle which in the nearestEven Jose Maria oblez the j the absence of entire mining zone also' to S1IlIflc9.flt changes have tak- decide the destiny of the- thought it necessary to at- ""'" "" ' "' m SSiS.ii fuf will destroy the die

S
head - of the 'govemment, Ieai channels the news , the big metallurgical More- en Pl&CO ID. itS organisatlon country are held. S tack the now.famous remarks : wi i . i, i' m i . tatorshiP in our country.aga1nst whom the miners of much belatedly Ne- da Plant in Jijon and to the iid Uflity Were there agreement on a Of Justice Mulla oxi the tune- naian V otunteers uner .z o j oi n We are also convinced said55 Asturla dmonstrated'in 1934, - vertheless it is known that works in Mieres. The work- The sthke would have formula which . would give tIoflhl2g and conduct of the .

S
. JJ S S the Secretary General of the- S today speaksin support of the br action has taken era of Biscay togther with : fumed hito national strike guarantees to the tolling po- . . poilce force. The Chief Minis-' 7 : j jr . 7 . vommuaist Party of Spain,

55
very same mlners.-Tbis, Car- the countryside. miners oftheotherparts of against the dietatorshipal- pular masses, to broail seg- terwentto the extent otsay- rotest i,, - 0 iristmas zs&anus that if the aicial forceswhichS rfflo said, Is an evidence of the The Spanish coUntryside . the country, metaUurgfsts, ready now, had ali the anti- IZW that the judge's observa- .t .

S could facilitate these changes, Sresults achieved by the pol1cy a tremendous texlle mill an4 other work- Franco forces not only pro- l ON PAGE II tionS were far from the truth despite our desire to achieveS f the co=unlst Party of : S S and lacked balance. ' A young boy from Jul- would do so (take a ship to an the All-India Peace changes peacefully, fail tores-Spain in the struggle against
Such an astounding state- 1undur a lady doc- the Christmas Islands) 'we Council pond t th will of the people

Theobject1vesituaonto- Triumph Of Rumaman Sociahst Planning tdentfrYNabha- S : daY i that a genuine front of . .
S S reaction from the U S Qfl1 a of letters In which the vo- . that he has written.to Bert- gte. S

S ali national orces is forming .. .
S

S
. S

S opposition, and even Con-' çsPr oi leers have exPressed rand Russell and the World The Spanish people will .
behind the ght1ng working There was great jubilation m Bucharest, the Session of the Grand National with the new stage in its do- - greasmen appeared to be dis- a fl willingness to accom- Council of Peace for effect- , tóthe ; erva-class, despite the dep differ- capit1 of Rumania, a few weeks back. The .people Assembly presentedthe bright velopnent.

S mayed over the performance many more like them are- pany iim. lag close coordination be- °cothoutonces existing between these were celebrating a historic event in their lifethe p1cte of the Rumanian vii- The nest form ot organlsa- Ot C B Gupta Cl 1) Yadav among the 250 persons ween the two ventures He a monarchy his-S orces. 5555 victory of soéialism in the countryside the comple- lage today, in contrast With t setting up5of the (CPI) N, N. 1ande (SP) came who have already volun- In a connnumcation to also said that, "attempts on the people againstThis proves that the of collectivisation of agriculture in the Rumanian the past when it had been Codil of Agriculture orward with brealh of privi- teered to sail to Christ- Md. Elias, a lady doctor are being made to charter a parody of free---SS working class is a force . Peo le' -Re ublic plunged in the dire misery to a iody under the Council lege motions against the rues Islands from the In- "Ibave an hidlan ship for this dom.which by its struggle can ' S P which the bourgeois-landlord of Ministers and the setting Chief Minister on the ground d shores to protest bes waiting for 'ust this volunteer mission, falling mch attempt todayulilte and rally the broadest Extraordinary Session cludes 96 per cent of the regime had doomed It of the regional and dis- that his remarks besides be- against the nuclear tests ° down m which he would reciuest meet the resistance of theS sections of the Spanish po- u of Rumania's Grand Na- country's arable area, and the
S trict councils, as bodies under iI lUiwarrantOd, dealt with .. beinc conducted there b' my 5lI If it Is of any Russell to take the Indian working class and the people.

S
5 jthtiOfl against5 the dicta- tional Assembly convened to collective farms embrace the 1956-1961 period the. ople councilswill S . 5U which was sub-judice TI S 1+ US in the cause of peace volunteers in his ship." : who have already embarked.

5 torship. mark the occasion was at- 3,201 000 famIlies almost aU 9.lOne, over half a million create conthtions for the par- before the Suprme Court. impe . , an*i disarmament. As I am Md. Ellas said that he the road of struggle to
S S Indeed, S. -Carrillo conti- tended, apart'froni the depu- the peasant families. .

dwelilflgs were built in the ticipati of: the best traine4 They further pointed out S S S dOCtO?, OU Cfl be had been overwhelmed at achieve genuine democratic55 -ti 5 b 11000 Invitees who S corns ide, the number of , 4 +, . Mohainmad BUns, MP, assured that I will be of the respoise and the ap-S nil , e wor era go on a - . y , . . , wor g ec y . a c e 0 e ons . cges. e. e y 0: her in order to get acceptable included : collective farm C e, e annua e ec e ages amouni, pduction agricultural . tution forbade.criticlsm of a 0 au announceu Ofl 0 cv Ce i we 0 CFS &i pruon iva ujer zwd re- 115 be 'decided by allminimum wages the right to chairmen experts working average o e core . a e en o jud of the Righ Court and floor of e Lo Sa a need v. celved the country but tree elec-'S S directl In a ultural rro OU put g e year. ere Is a v ne org- , . S 1 ,. he was ready to er a S he felt, it is not one-
S

S S S e an re om o e S
. e r y. . g coerc on.5iinion functionine ' duction workers from the period exceeded by 1,170,000 of ospitals and other healta- polflthd out ñ the repoit 1n the Judicial conduct of a ship to the Christmas Is- Every day such letters man job and he therefore conclssion carrmo --

S

But t to tim th àtate farms and the machine .

t0flS 5.fld iii 1961 by 2,600,000 units, staffed with several of Gheore Gheorghiu-Dej 4udge had tended to m ede lands and to whom Prime containing offers to volun- "proposes to request various ' orkpositio: ofthegovernment and tractor stations people of the 1934- thousand doctors in the coun- ;he free functioning of the Minister Nehru had written teer for this project are be- Important persons to help and democratic soil:S which proclaims the state of active in the field 'of science 1938 O 0 . tryside. the - judiciary in the country. The that if an private person ing received by Md. Eilas him in this project. dft the struggle of
. emergency, mobilizes huge and culture, foremost engi- The natlonal/ income was h5 j WOrkOr-PO9S9.flt alliance and caseS made out against the the people of Spain.

S S police forces and arrests hun- neers and workers from the over 3.5 tImes bigger than in .i . i en qu the 'moral-political unity of 7 Chief Minister on th1s issue . . .

S
S

-- S dreds of people, on -the one machine-building works and g&g h
age you o the whole people to a higher appeared so formidable that S S S

S '
enreanaicopublieopi- th:e:=:comple thereahagegrewtwo! L' J wothaateof jioliovtoiç RATE 11ANAGEMENT'S ATTPTS

.: Tity with the strikers -on the tlon of -collectivization :d and the state appropriations ° the sons pIe, and the class of collectIve lic s righ C C e e -
S

Sca d0; TO KILL JUTE WORKER
- -.S S First Secretary-of the Ceztral socialist trading network . . tiOfl Slid CUitflXe. .. under the. experienced guid- though he also adnunister- as a member of eg : - S . 5? Strua lè - 5commtttee of the Rumahian was in 1961 almost five . 5 completion of socialist ance of- the Party towarda a 'rebuke to the Chief public In that sense. e con S

I . Workers' Party and President times as big as in 1949. construction in the country- the completion of socialist '°' that his remarks capt. of free functioug 0 N OORUL flussain, a a hospital. In a semi-cons- have enraged the manage-
S Agarnst Power - of t R. p. R State CoincU. . side ha rendered ñecssary construétion and the gr on a matter that was sub- judiciary . a democracy,a . . woaker of the Iiowrah cious state, Noorul Russain ment of the mills.

S-S The numerous speakers who the reorganisation of agricul- transition to the building of judice were out of order' leading legislator here p Jute Mills who was mis was able to identify himself On May 4 he was called by
: -, One thing does not cqntra- Discussions followed oi the addressed tie Extraordinary . türal management in keephig communism." ? . and "should nothave been OUt,ac17 P1fOC, YO sing for 19 days, was The news of this discoverydiet the 5ti report submitted a the

Ordered
e remarw

the influence of the executive covered at the Howrah sta- spread like wild fire and had Informed Ins brother and

5-i

struggleofbroadrnassesot from the irocecd1ns. and the Chief Minister by hi tion,boundhand:ndfoot hnndredsofworkersrushed
. ! pIoitation means, at tile same and district agricultural coun-
: -U;ne, -struggle against po- cils Many speakers.took part '"

S

.5 : . wer. This is just the process In thedebate. 5
S

I2 :now developing 1ii Spain. S . S

: Turning further totheS
..A CharSCtO?iStiC feature of

position of the Church in the process .of the. socialist
:5 .. , t5 stregglè, the Geceral aoflon of ac- . S

r Secretary of the- Spanish ° RUflUhith hS.S bCfl .

-( CommunIst Part' pointed the gradual, continuous .S

1 . out that .ónh must distiji-5
advance, -in step with the .

5, guish between the poaltionS
eonVICtiOfl of the PeasantrY S

ofthe higher Church dignl agriculture from - -
S ..

- taries and that of the Ca.
S.

theresnits obtained In the
S

5tholic . masses, ineftiding production and in the rise sn .

S S many prlesai. : the living standards of the .
S S

S S

5- 5 S The Catholic working peo- coilegtive farmers,. and in
S

le and their organisattons, lth the creation of the
b ne-

- ' ' 5 ' 5
5

S

J
S lie said, are taking -an active

. partinthestruggie,together for uch a transfor-C

,1
S

. 5
S. S witheommunlstsandwork- lilaon. ;.

:
! -

S..
4being born these days agricuthrai production during

. SS ?VJ/ '
A faxniilar reaction can be thJ

,4'S-
witnssed aitç among 5work-

entire period. .

.
-- S-

S

- ers belon1flg to the National
S The' socialist rector in Ru-

S

Invitees Irons the Oltanla region of Rumania, at the Grand NationalAssembly -: . Vonfederatioxi of Labour and mjn agriculture now in- session.
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an empty third class Monoranjan Key, ienera1 not returii, ñis brother made a
partment of Moghul Sarai Secretar7 of the West Ben- report at the police station. No.
passenger, on May 22 Committee of A1TUC,' actionwas taken by the police.
morning. Naresh Dasgüpta, and Ge-

neral Secretary of The how- Following inaction of the

According to reports avail-
able, a constable of the Rail-

Jute Mills . Workers
"°" Debabrata Ghosai .

lice to arrest the Labour
ocer of the Mill, the work-
era started an agitation de-.

S way police was going on his me to the.hosiital but the .

Police authorities did not thang immediate enquiry
usual rounds on the p*tform.
At tbt time the empty train allow them to see Noorul

aiout the missing person. .5

Polióe on May 6 made a latlit-. S

was still standing on the plat- S
charge and fired tear gaa.

form and the constable sad1 It is learnt that Noprul, In thel on the workers who- S

denly heard a faint cry from a statement at the hospital, were peacefully squatting In.
one of the compartments. . . has disclosed that he was for- the mm premises.

S He entered the compart- ced to eat something and " the subsequent days, .

mont and located the steel some strong stuff was held be- more than 40 workers
truiik from where the sound fore his nose. Noorul Is having were arrested and about

S S5S coming. .Immedlateiy, he pahi all over the body and is 60 workers suspended. fin-
S called another person and not fully conscious.

It may be recalled that since
ally, the management Ins-
P° a lockout wMch, -both of them brought the

trunk down on the platform MY 4 NOOruhlhad been mis- to a report, is still
from the compartment. When sing when he went io see the

OffiCei of the mill in
continuing.
The District Magistrate Isthe lock of the trunk was

broken open, they found oñt response to his call. reported to have stated that
a man Inside the trunk with

-S Noorul Hnssalñ had given
he was awaiting tise recovery
of Noorul Hussain from thehands and feet- tied. - . before the lute shock and strain and alter iso

ThIs man was Noorul Bus- . Wage Board and disélosed was fit to make a statement
Sam. Re was at that time on ' certain facts concerning the about the happenings, action
the verge of death and police inalpractices. of the emplo- would be taken against the

S immediately removed him to yers. This Is reported to culprits.'
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SIGIFIOAT DEVELOPIIENT I HADK' OOGRESS Fatil's Claims _
tenn which Path uses in rela- to tell Path It you are o that those who made that Cables To U ThontT liE Kamara) leadership be the closest friend of C agree aLso There they are There was also a group an admission of his short- " tO the ar1cuIturai corn- solicitous about the farmer as critique df the agricultural *I of the Congress an the ubrmaam Bis criticism and It Is br you (the audience from the southern districts comm and chaUennd the munitythe farmer and you claim tO be and If by the plans ot British lniperhflzm pendence necessary for Al-- Government in Madras is not was delivered In the very pre- or congress Workers) to Judge that expreei Its approvaL critics 'to come out in the will see that his policy term farmer' you do not mean and who are today at the * of the Presiden- rican advancement and-

as nnchaUenged : has sence of Subramaniam who, them!" of the criticism and pl'o- onn to rovide the alterna- Of fightiflg lower prices only a narrow. stiatum of rich helm of affairs follow the of the i worId peace appreciate
! ' appeared hitherto. surprisingly enough, did not Following this criticism of claimed Its intention to tive leadership" The talk or '

actually liIth rather than helps pesants and 'landlords, you sathe poIicy. For, Patil's * ouni jiá,s you efforts an.d efforts of
- : ' Aceordin to In! rm dissociate himself froiu what Kamaraj, there were violent press it forward to tII stage " signature canipaign" was the majority of the rural would better start by reduc speech totafly Ignores the sent a cable to V Thant, Congo patriots for this. Wede " 0

g 0 eu P- was salcL reactions. The Youth Con- of 'logical conc1usion" 'iven the 'uietus population. Ing these burdens of rent in- d1cuIt problema faced by st General U.N 0 , feel greatly perturbed andr1vajrjesad
rces10grpup His even more surpr1sIngy gress demanded a formal Kamaxaj has however met It is also significant that terest and taxes on the mass the mass of working peasants * appealing to lum to see shocked at reported dangerfar co 1 U US b ' mlld reaction then was Car- apology from Subranianlam the implied challenge to his After a period of lull the wbue Patil sPeaks of 'protec- of peasantry and agr1cultura labourrs no harm comes to An- to Gizengas life Therefore

. -

sence
eir a- tam things have been said and suggestd the summary Ieadeihip with: firmness. He subject cropped up again for tion t the farxmr" and uses "SeconWy, you would do well (May 30) * e GheDga, former first on behalf of All IndlaPeace1

ye n w come m4o with whichI agree and with expulsion of the member convened the generalmeeting public discussion, last week, uiat argument to maintain to. see that prices of. essential : deputy Premier of the Council, Indian people and
: e onress camp which it is possible I may not concerned. of the PradesbCongress made .

thanks to Subramanlam. agrtcuiturái. prices. at. a gh commodities which every pea- , * The cable reads as myself beseech yen take.aI1.
I as a so Despi all pain-

There was the casual question level he has no word of cheer mat has to buy for his own ffl possible steps to save Gi-
. - ,. S ag den Is, there. wa

addressed to . him by press- the mass of the peasants living cloth provs1ons & 4 f U I M * dil zenga's life and avoid an-
even a move fora signatire

men In Madras on reports who are ground down by the school fees railway fares etc IUIILIViI pp fed other tragedy like that of
. campa gil, irec aga .

about group rivalries continuin hu e turden ' are reduced The real far- . * i j Co 's iate-lamente African pat-bmC RELEASE POLITICAL PRISONJRS ti;
CLAYGE . . .e1I; a on ea-

Suees Appeal To Punjab Chief M:n:ster haterec; burden of debts and OM PAGE P0tH gvt ': h eJThe move however did
of reaction expected of him The Report of his MIi1stry dens Imposed on him and in srt Ministy stated the other gard to the plantsuch as ac- against this state all these

not matenalise probbIy Harkishen Singh Surjeet, Secretary of the Pun- Assembly As an important Subramaniam showed wlUlng- supplied to the Members of his domestic expenditure as day in reply to Communist qjjg necessary acreage of years But the qnes$ion that
. becase the important jab State ounci1 of the CPI has written a letter to leader- of the Communist neesto talk on the subject and Parliament along with the greater and more effective Members' questions that the pltig . the medicinal comes up is what is the

man operating from the Pratap Smgh Karon Chief Minister Pun ab ye ard- Party he worked hard In or- at length' Budget admits that in seve- incentives than the high question of technical nanc1a1 plans and guaranteeing the State Government doing?
background caUed:toat

ing release of Teja Smgh Swatantra'and othrs His ganising the workers and pea- In the course of the taik ml States the normal level of prices which you assure him collaration from foreign sepply of raw materials The The people of our State have
. . e . minu p - .

letter of Ma 11 -inter alia reads a : santa. he admitted more than he Thnt is about a third of the It 1g however, thisapproach coüt1es for the. building 'of reply to question 'on the floor the right to expect a clear
asure from an uential s un er

Now since 1942 he is de cared to deny He admitted ioduce or more It is only that Is conspicuous by its ab- the shipyard at Cochin has not of he Lok Sabba from the answer from the State Gov-
Sec on of g om- AM sending herewith a Slngh and 5) Inder Singh prived of serving his people that "there are people with- ... fl three States, i.e. Gujarat, sence In Patil s speech. He been settled so far. It is clear Central minister was sugges- ernment as to what they are
iimnd Ut Dc copy of the resolution Murari. opei for whose freedom he in the Congress who have 1%iaharashtra and Rajasthan taiks a lot on improving the that the powers that be at the ve only of this doing about all thisC. ubramaniam's recent passedby our Natlonai Coon- Bagga. Singh of INA and has devoted his life. 'Now It Is differed from Kamara's 'that rent reduction has gone technique of agriculture. xie centm, presumably under the inly the delay in the What the ministers and the .

. : azsertióñ In Madras that there Cii in it meeting of April 26, aarban Slngh Maheru have, 13th year olhls hard life as a election strategy.", 'tO the farthest limit,. at one- -Is, pleased that..Mernber :aft1 irinuence certain vested In- of lsáue of ilcences for leaders of the ruling partieswas no pressure group tune- 1962 on the release of long- already died in jail because of proiained offender This is SiXth Of the produce Member of Parliament spoke
terests are pursuing a policy The 1% Iakh spindles for tex- are Interested In is the matterj tfonlng within the Pradesh teflU political prisoners We continued hardships and lack a very dimcuit life more dIm- connct1on bra- i it not clear tiiat the On the various asPects of un- of go-slow in regard to the tile mills was mainly due to of allotment of running edu-' ' - Congress is not being taken had raised this demand from of medical aid. 'cdt th a prisoner's.' ma am a cou sy ca on ofts.od stand -proving agriculture. He pleads bthg started at . failure of the State Govern- cational. institutions for profitI seriousJy and at its face value. the platform of the Party Those who are undergoing Similaris the case with the as also cme. fl f 4:to':gaIn by stilujurther, and. with. thiXL.tO.See that SUCh cóciiin. meat to séxut up appropriate an the division of such spoils

- I But what has attracted wide CongieS held at Vijayawaci.a Imprisonment in Punjab jails other comrades They are de- can cominen an a -
55flo reduction in rents, problems as seed nanures, The question of the Phyto recommendations at proper on community and party basis

- attention is the open admis- . " April 1961. , have already undergone more prived of normaj life their 05k O1U onress C es than by the increase .ifl1pleiflnt3, .etc;, are all dis-. ciiemicai plant to be strted time to Cent±e"and thework and not on such vital ISsuesI
sion made by Subramamam In response to the popular than 8 years of rigorous mi- families have been ruined. litIS: Subrama

lauras in prices9 Alter aU, rent cussed prqperly
at Neriamangalam with Soviet of the National Highway had as the industrialleation of our, t . . .

to the effect that "there are demand for release of political P'oent. All of them play.. Politiesl consjderatjon 'for a ba timeoniwas ' reduction will be an abso. however, is a con- 'Co-operation is a more piti- to be held up in'onr Statedue State. .
1 and will contmue to be dli- prisoners the Madras State ed important part in the jod not stand In the way the trus' m nof lute gain for the peasants tinuation of what even the able story The construction to the State Government not The Secretariat of the Corn-- I ferences of opinion and ap- Qve,ment has released 12 stsuggle of our country s free- of dealing with the political a ,a,

British Government used to of the three other Chemical sending up estimates in right munist Party exhorts all pat-
- proach within the Pindesh. , long-term pouticai -priomers dom. They have won popuia- opponents especiany in such. wasRajaji '-who . pitch- XCflEASED PRICES do. We remember very well plants eisewhere In India is time; These have become riots and honest men of Ke-

- . Congress. Hithertofore, the undeigong imprisonment in the jails because of cases. . forked him in10 Minlsteriai tzis how the agricultural "experts" proceeding ' apace. But. the clear from replies from Cen- rala to raise their voice ofpractice was to claim the vir- that State th smears work It is ier- Therefore i make an earn- OCe In 1962 In 1954 when of British Imperialism headed Ner1amangalazi project is still tral MinISters protest against the policy oftue of "monolithic solidarity" feetly in your purview to re- est appeai to you to cithdraw there was a contest for lea- . , for Increased prices of by Lord Llnhlthgow made an ''jder consideration". It has,. All 'this Isnot new to the neglect continuously. beingi " and hence the revelation aware o ac their cases and order penning if any dership Snbramanlam has commoijties thry will in- exhaustive study of all these become common knowledge people of Kerala for have pursued against our State by
'i caught many in utter surprise Ian "4 inPUniab their immediate release against these comrades and P1iUd together apparently thee expenditure on problems and produced a that the State Government they not known that the the CentreThe first indication of since nmn years and sme The comrades against whom send a request to the Chief Well

ommocutIes which they have voluminous report In the:- . "troubles" within 'the party have warrants , pend1n warrants are pending-are per- Minister of'Uttar Pradesh ask- . The strarns, if any, should -to buy. This would very often 19205. DOOK 1IVIW '
'.-"-- was available when ah uifiu- against them The comrade haps known to you personally ing him aLso to withdraw have developed only during more than offset any gain It was Stated against that __________________' 'I '> , 'ential suember of the party unde oing Imprisonment in There Is no need of mention- cases against them. : , the recent electiom, many they may make out of high -' endeavour al' British impe- "'''' ': . from Colinbatore - pu1licly Punj jails are 1) Nasib 1n the sacrifices made . by '. Orders of release ,of those thlflk. These,moves and coun- prices of agricultural commo- riaii by 'the national1 criticised lamaraj for being SInh 2) Pakhar Slngh 3) Teja Slngh Swatantra In our nndergomg Imprisonment in ter-moves look strange and it1es movement that th zmpe- QD D

:i . complacent and- for commit- Malan Smgh 4) Kehar Sin h freedom struggle the Punjab jai1 . be issued .fl1ke for even . a stranger' for the Increasin bur- Plfl of hflPTOVIflg
- ' tin'g tile Congress . Party t& and 5) Prita;n Siñ"b He oianised the Indians immediately. Hope you iIl analysis. Subramanlam him- dens of taxation direct and technique in-the support of the Dragida abroad to help the liberation not lag behind in following the self has explained these -, iniireet 'one need not read or mlssédthe major sic- "Nine Hours to Bama"the book on whichis bas- Nathu's salad goes back to theKashagam an abominable Agatha,, iuose warrants pen- movement He was kept as a steps taken by Madras State moves in a very succinct way

a pk at length Agricultural ment in the situationthe ed the Eollywood film over which a storm burst in tiflie when. he was rejected ascommunal force by every tt2) PO,bY thee forin Government in this resiect He has said In polities / ( interests belonging to the nil- who sweats and toils the last Lok Sabbahas 'now arrived sn this country eBrit:n..k token 3) Sardha Singh 4) Darshan he was elected toth: P. Expecting an immediate anything may happen Don't 4, ,_ Ing party have themselves ° the land
N Parliament r Keskar Wolpert s Imagmation women in the full bloom of

S N Mabalingam the mem- ' go in for the logic behind any . ome out clearly and sharply It was against this approa- had assured the critical runs riot in describing the d shimmering saris,
her In question is known to move It just happens and against the increase irs land cli of imperialism wat SPC Members that the Thformation nine hours In Nathuram S looking for customers In theIt '. . ' - . that is an to It. . ' water rate, betterment simple questions as reduc on Broadcasting Ministry had life before he was to bear thr morning at India Gate,
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SPEED-UP OF PO1YEft
P. F!y

BURGOS JAIL PRISONERS SEND
I Joint Indo-Soviet Plan

MESSAGE OF CONDOLENCEI y SpCJAL COUESPowm d by Chief Engznee Ermi.. Sebastian Zapirani, Member of the Central
,

by, who has b Deilli Committee of Commust Party of Spain, has sent.t Korba, letter to the Central ecutive Commifteeof the.

I

REA cootmaUon derab1y behind schede ae that CPI, fog the orznal copy of a cdolence
between the Indian Equipment for the second, the time scbeyn y be

message recezvej by him from the Burgos prison

-
-I

//
e Soviet authorities d and fourth generating upset nnIes quick decisions

the sad demise of Ajoy Ghosh.
: V :

an
the 1ot- inits an most o 'the eqilip- are taken by th Intha side.

The niessage has been señt by the cómmunst
V V

V toremovesomeo
5frddtO hIan?1ieI tolndila, be

'prisonerswho are undergohig sentenes imposed
V

V

V tion: of the Soviet-aided
V site from the Soviet spec1y condiI;nedv;or tro- fl them by the fascist Franco Government. .

-as

V

V power generation plants V

Union. Work t set up the plcal cUmat by Soviet mañi- Following are the texts of the let r as we
V

V
V

during the Third Plan pe second generator s now In
facturera, and Soviet industry the message: : V V

.
iiod is expected tobachie_ prQge

be given due notice .
V "We have received from our comraes e -

I
:

V

ved a a result of Mgh-lvel Rowever, equIpmeit for the for mnaci.g suci huge 'gos prison a note ot condolence at the death of

- V V VV
V

1 h Id third fouh d filth gene- meats . rade oy Gho, be forrde to yo ::V

V dscussiops receny e V'
units is lying idle. The eq p

"We enclose th1 authentic an4 valuable flOtOV.

Vi between the two slues.
delay ln éompleting the pre- In the case of the sIngrauj

which comes front the prison itself.
V

V

V
V

Accorg to the terms of work wch the i' the detailed project 'e take tis opou of ere1g to Y0UV
;. collaboration, the Soviet side

Nèyveli Corpoatjon has to report Is now belng.prepared
Iraterñal conmnin greetitg.'

Is to provide the project re-
undertake Is learnt to be due by theSovietenginer3fl

For aiij on behalf of the Delegation of

V portV d -equipñient 1tor the .
oftrátned prson- e.e

V the Central Conitt of the COmiñUDIt

V .Various projects, while .luwu cueUon q r 0 year
V

.

V authorities are to undertake
inaterial. VV V

There appears to be less an-
Sbast1an Zp1rajn

V
VV

VV
V Velvil works and . other cons- Sdviet engineers ho have ziety about the Bhakra right-

V
V V '

V :'t V tl9itioL .

visited the site have express- bank power house, for WIIICii MESS&GE .
V

V

V

V

The Cbalrman of the Cen-
ed anxiety that if these equip- the Sovfet Union ha to pro- 'The sad news ba reae u iij prison ot tiié

-, V tial VWa and Powej Corn-
meats remalneVd idle for long, vide an erect iour giant dfh very dear Mend and comrade Ajoy Gbosh.

'
I m1zsion, Kumar, during his t theizarcis of aenerating piant of 12 thou-

!voIuftoy life has made him one

V 0 recent visit to MOSCOW ex-
weather, they may be damag- sandE. W. each. This project the most outstandh1g.nfl to the nterngjj

I V plahied to the Soviet authori-
ed ' S by iar the biggest among .

movement. -
r

:-
V ties the dcuIties confront- .

de SOUr with .V*hlCh the
Conirae Aoy Ghosh sft-

ed by- the Indian side In con-
lays theansthi of the Soviet Union lscollaborãting.

Din1ates and encourages us inour diffieuitstrug L.--

necton 1th these projec : . , lant In the second The left bank power house against General . France's dIcttorp. V

. He has nlso Conveyed the j

has been Vsomewhat m1ts will be the biggest s1n- -
this moment of mournIn aft jnmjt V

V res--ts of his discussions in a;:rd steajf having gle generatj plant to be set please accept ourmost sincere eonoiences wiich w

V

Moscow the Uon .
50 P tr th count during the eend toV the worg classes d aU the people of.

:
V 3flflt,WbjChV have been satls-V V

:

.b the d Plan. The last o these India." . V

V

V
V factory. .

V

V
°

the reject IS expecteto reach here Froi the Comnj j the Centr prison

V

V

V

V '
V The of the four S1

ñe 50 towards the end of the Third . V

V of Burgos. V

I - . therivaI plants now being °'' V

Plan.
V .

;: VVV, undertaken th Sovietheip Sa
ne ia V(A)

t .

V has been causing. e ,.
thg '

V
V V

VfliakeUpfOrthedeIayca RELEASE POLITICAL PRISONERS
p i

these four projects-. ed in the project S fistVtha=t1O
Asfortheotherthreether

Concerted Move In Pakistan
V

V
: fl1tebased -Neyvelj thermal V j projet proposed to be set.

V .

- - V plant as commencepijwe, up at Korba VSthg]j and
. . 'V

V
V

, V

V

V

genertjoh. The . first 50 Patharu, even the prelim1nny
A Concerted nióve for the release of polifical pu- has been Universally recognI. -

I . thãfldV W. genetor Vstage-has not be completed.
SOfleis, wilJ be made the NaonaJ Assemb1 of ebut so Ion as they e

t.): VV .:::Iro;w that-It Wlleetf it opens on JuneS,, on the nOtaUOwed.tofunctlon,.I wiR generate x- a no ago but ha yet to eXp'ry e a a regine
the vacuum mjj

. - deed. be signed
of after the elections, at ara It necessary for the President

:
ut the project 1sst1fl con- V The Soviet sue, rqresen- -'Nat1onaI Asèmbly lrom ch. . Cha±acterlsed the to enhftthefr supp'

-. V V

V the Zoer oner oce venue fOr the metthg too Refeng to 'the poces of

V

an from East Pastan 'are hot" for polit
. owth of the part1e it -

V V

V

reported to. have already come - recent eehon the occa- fiantiy was: 't for the

V I : V

V to a co derstand1g sion of the U1ratjo of es1dent and 1ato to

:4 - jj V

fl the issue. iäi darn. see that the growth of thi
i- -

#_- They are flow. Ctaetjg Roweve i Si1flcant, proce not thre
A N B R E A L I T menai,ers from former Sind that alongside these adinIs with

.- -
V

V

and the Punab . provinces, trative meaes1 ésidént's . .- Meanwhe, the enUre -

V

L V holding mUar p- brer,rr Babadur atlon In a state of . It

.
uy ro1. .

V those genuinely seek- has taken up the task of oa- '.11 take a few days moso for

V

: .-
thg reva1 of pOlitical parties, visIng a "" qZ Uke-mId_ the posftj to become clear.

:
(STUIMEs IN THE FORMAoN OF iNDIAN in order to put up a strong ed persons in the National Meetings of Nationaj

V

V
V TTTT\ front.tr the Naojem Anbiy and to that end-he Ny ernbers on the basis of

V V V
V

V

V I
bly. V been contacug :oer procp and pofltical th1n

,
V

V V

The relea of poUcj Muftn electhd to thg axe bèg. called to evol

V :
V PRICE: RS. 12.50. V

prisoners, aecoring- to the National Assembly from some kind of a unlflecj or what

i V

: -
V

them od be - made the the foer OnUer . may be cafle oup app

-
V

V V

centis issoe of thfr pi
regarded as an im- and fctjonjg In the Na- -

V

These essays bused upon the collation of field-
granune an should be con-

der]iand move to revive the t1ona AeIj . ..

- V work with ,- Iiteray evidence, cast fresh and sidered as the sine-qua-non
Muslim League, where It be- ;

V V

(WA)

VV

novel light on and deielopmeth of for the revival of pohtkd
absolutely neèessary, V

I.
V T j . . pa, which have been ; tugh chen-hand,

I

. n an u fire. .

Outlawed beyond the Mar- letting It become au ins-

V
V . V

w period by a cent
hands of ac-

. From orgn discoveries of megaliths and mic
Presidentisi Ordinance L1 or potential rivals

HUNGER STRIKE

V
V V

.-roIiths, and from the d*smal- swamp of rustic - Though six 'jOUfl
F have failed to see

VV

sUperstition and peasat ciistoms, .Psof. Kosambi and some student leaders , of
the game. ,A Laiore A b

, atteiupts V to Esoves and lpgicaUy interprete. recentIt,he°r,.- ifla21ditO riiti!!=:t: he physiologjQl proces--wheeby the beautiful lily 1l1keIy that President Ayub-
Whether the MUSUm Leagu -:tO bav go on hunger

V of Indian philosophy
.

V . g would accede to the demand
be - aflowe to re-emerge- strike since last seveia

V f V

V. for the rease of nfl poUc
but if dOes it U have to - .

V

---V V
The

V

conc1usjo iy appear startling to some prisoners or declare an am-
of the mom-

i

I
readers but they are undeniably important as a

the contrary, more ar- trOlLs notion thattisti
followed the death of a

-
V : . V

in Vthe study of Ifldjan tadition. g - rests are being made in the Sta?.41t
V
_a e

-prisoner as a result of

V

V

: E Wee g and the Gov- 0 er p es an can ass. bea. -EVERY SRIOUSRiER SHOULD :
detentloijof. Kban of its ,programme - PemV ORDER HIS Copy FROM . V AbdU1 Gaffar Ehan by an- and Performance.V V

:
V V

months
: efaeing i Sha--reacon

- - .
V

g President Ayui by h1 ordi- with the safety plug of ap- officials are resoov and
Vi P E OP L E ' S B 0 0 K H 0U-s E . flance extendJg ban on poll- prával for President iyu'

thorough - pr js V

V

thai parties. has aiso been Permission or the functioning
made into the cameg of -

La.'.mi Road Near Sambhaj Bridge qj fQ the move of Of"groups Inside the Nation-
the death of thei co-

V'

V Poona-2.
allaman to Assembly, the same papa prison. - V

V

J V V

call a cOnventjo,j of former writes:. 'Parties appear Inevi- .
I
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BONN ATTEMPT, TO-: sABOIAGE I-TTLEMENt
* V Fràm P. KUNHANANDAN NAIR the primaxy . condition for - rously. By turning over the After the recent conflicts

V -

.

settlement. eleventh West German panzer between Wasb1ngon-Bo-
V

V V

V BERLIN:

V

V

world agn.tht Wst Gir- V

;V V '

Prime MthIsterV hxushchov
VV
Grenadler divi1on to NATO
this wee. West' Germany's

ParI Presidei
tryin g to win over- Adenauer

After President Ken- lana Government has a pro-
po at all knoVwing fully well

warned United
st thftt.it wod be dan-

forces will, for the first time,
oUtnumber British troops in .

against de Gaulle who tiad
Chaiienged Ameri

nedy's letter to Chancellor
Adenauer this week giving

that it. is unacceptable to
uss and even to the United

gerous to allow Chancellor
Aduer to delay an agree-

the Rhlne.
V

fl European "defence"

a flflflSSUrance that West States. meat on West Berlin and Ger- BY 1965, Wet German army V

- Kennedy replying de
Geflflafly'S.interests wilibe

,

V

niany. wundeswher will be rising to Gaulle's challenge said a
iully safeguarded in he
talks between the United

other pro-
contained in the leak- ThlswaslnthejolntSoviet-

a force of five hundred thou-
sand nn, the biggest mlii- ewdays baektha U.S. will

OUtthue to. Vdots in

States.aid the SovietlJmon. ed-Out ADierICanplan.for Ber-
un settlernentnon-aggres-

communique issuei
at the conclusion of

tary power iz west Europe.
F011OWing a change In NATO

- European niflitay aairs.
Re said, "United Stateson West Berlin issue, Bonn

Government submitteci V

a
pact, no spreacthig of There-were eXtensive veferen-

pg In favour of revan-
chists a total 1icrease of

can.
not withdraw irons Europe
Unless

n1emorandum to the United
nuclear weapons to non-flu-
clear power and - East-West ces in the conimunique to 150,000 men 1$ -to hO made in

and until Euroi*
Should wish us gone. We.States that Dean Bush may German Connriisslonsquafl- obl d the West German armed forces. cannot distinj our con-negotiate with Anibador

Dobrynin on the basis

fled proposals were believed.to
been made by Bonn. -

necessity of good nelghbourly
reiations in the Balkans.

-

tts present strength Is 380,-

trIbuUoi to Western secu..rlty o abdicate responsjbj--that
acess routes to West Berlin
be put- under confrol the

.-The West German condi- The communique accused
000 comprIsing of 240,000 aol-
diem, 90,000 airmen and 30,000

lity of power". (New york
Thies, May 18); ---pof

Iig fom disregardhig GDR'3
sovereignty.

- tloiis attached to the idea,
of ai undetaking by lISA

West German Chancellor of
attenpting to complicate ta]ks

sailors and the rest being mis-
cellaneous units. Ovr and

V

The French PresIdents a fewThis proposal is
V Counter to thfrte..mèmbi. tissa to prevent the

spread of nuclear weapens
between Secretary of State,

soviet ..iniiassaior,
above, 350,000 trained reserv-
ists can be pressed in service

- days ago made it clear that
the Inner alliance (of NATO)international authority.. .

was that it would not be Dobrynln and warned: aflY moment. would be based on the joint
Vgested b.theUnité States. binding on NATO aiid that ¶ialks could not bOV leadership of France and West

- V T Wst Oerinn pro-
- it should not be dIrectd

against West Germany alone
per-

be used for aeOn- Increase In Germmiy and would be rela-
tively independent of U.S.,

V pesals. were in answer toAmerican Or its efforts for. indepen- of the settlement of Ger-
s . Canada.

. request for some8uggeSt1on-f solution Of the
dent nuclear power.

. V
V qflUo A separate

V The present tweLve divi

V

cu1 nuclear force,
.crlsIs afer Kenendy and Ade-

.....jauer bad Cla.Shéd over it re-
- The conditton attathedV tOV

of establishing caminis-
-treaty with GerniaDtjBbli will be it would provide a 'strictlybe growing

'European baimice' against theto sixteen divisionscently. . V

V

.idea
Sbus of East and West .Ger-
man representatives was that

V peace-ioving sin-
powers

as wish-
by American imperialists socit he dreamed

aloud, creating consternationThe fitste Secretary of the-Bonn 'ore1g Mityy, Dr.
j should not have any gov- continue beeping to unrea-

sonable and unrealistic
decisions of Pots-

m areeme$. The pre- WSIIOfl for there has
V KarI Cas gave a paperto American

Vemiental. authority lead1n
recognition of GDRV, nor

peaL-
German question. sent West German army Is

r- than Hitler's peace
been somefears that Chancél.
br Adenaur was finUing itV

.- Ambassador,
Walter C. Dowling on May 22,

should It substitute the big V

Attempt To tbne force. increasingly attractive.
which Contained Bonn's coun-

V ter proposal. reported to be in
foii responsibility of bringing
about Orman reunification.

V

Sabotage Settlement V

-

The five Polaris submarines
- Nikita Kbrushchov, -who

V

I the following lines:
VV V

The idea of exchange of with atomic warheadsa1ready
warned against this threat,
told a mass rally In soa

0 That the basic responsi- non-aggression V declarations fresh attempts are
made to delay and sabotage

handed over to NATO corn-
md by U.S., will come under

few days ago that he did not
want to compete Presi-bility of access of route

be with the big fous
between -NATO and Warsaw

V pact nations as described as
. VWast Berlin settlement, West conrtol of tre West German

Vwith
dent Kennedy as to who wili

V V fl3A_, - USSR, Britain Bfld V naworlble Ond undermining possession
NATOIs increasing dang

Navy commanded by an-Nazi
Generals.

be the first to press the but.
Oi1 tOance). .

S -
the verypurpose ofNATO. V V V

--------- . .
Start an atomic war.

. - . That, there can be an ôpe-
. ràtingbedyofneutralna- Counter . IMPERAU5T PROPAGANDA AGAINST- .- Vtions (Switzerland, Austria Proposals V

and Sweden) but it should
- I take decisions only by unant-

n
.

The counter -proposals of DISARMAMENT CONGRESSV

4
votes.

V
.clear iievise to

V

9: mat the Germaü memo-
- cintic Republic whicijex-

wreck any poslbIe program
Of tSikS hi W35b13ItODV. TheV While on one sde, preparations for the World . genera' and

V VVVrcIses full sovereignty over.L Stats Department is not at Congress for General Disarmaineht and Peace are well ... armament.
territory éhould have only all happy-about these pro- underway in various countries, the campaign against - j Moscow Congress willVlt&

-

V

:"teçhnlcal responsibility" over posals. Proposals . rejected the Congress is also growing apace in many coun- be a meeting precisely for the
the traffiecontrol -through its as ear1y as 1959 and; not j jj asc Britain in particular, on the other. sake of reallsatjon of this lofty
territory.

V

VV

even acceptable ,to. U.S. now
55 been once again put for-

V

a report
Aavaiiable,

A number of prominent idea V

. West German proposals are ward as stumbilg block by a . number of
had asked for ad-

Americans have also:decIared
that they would go to the

Its task Is to mobilise all
International forces in theIdentical to Western powers'

proposals during the 1959 Fo-
- Bonn. - V vice from the State Depart- Congress despite the official struggle for peace and dis-

reign Ministers' Conference In
VV Geneva which was rejected by

'rue nn.jroposais just jie
the American. one completely

inent in regard ta-their parti-
cipation in Vthe Congress.

us advice.
The Ecoñémist, London,

armament. V

The US officialdom seem to
- the Soviet Union and GDR.
;ThIs tsthe first time ever since

leaves out of -perview of ta]ks,
the withdrawal of occupation

The State Department de-
&ded to advise them against 26) the Lab-

Pay by deciding on May
have quietly ignored the fact
that peoples the world over,

GflflanV Vb came on
V

troops from West Berlin which such participation on the pre-,. since tiiic congress that the expulsion of Lord
would be kept inabey-

who reauy cherish peace,
would just not be fooled by

,
: Disarmament Congress -

hOs been convened In Moscow,
It would be "Ztlily under con-

ance during his 90th birthday
celebrations and till he Is

theh Propaganda and other
like the threats of the

V
V soviet propagaaists V given a chance to explain BritiSh Labour Party.

Prannratoru Committee Meets and the delegates from abroad himseit, "Isolvlously -hoping .
V

V..,411 SVVlVVV +V If
V r - - " . '- IV..,

V 10? a tieiaea change or nears
outcome." from at least some of those onTprejaratory Commit- necessary and can be acbiev- The entire propaganda ma- . . the carpet which would savetee for the World Con- - ed. of the United 8tates it from the Internal rumpus

-V Vgresé for Ganeral Disarnia- The Preparatory Committee seems to iiave been mobilised that getting to grips with the
S

meat and Peace (Moscow, went Over Vwhat still needs to against the Congress But. In Campaign for . Nuclear Dis-
.

V .$uly 9-14, 1962) held its first be done to ensure that Cou- thisrespect,.the leadership of armament would necessarily
VV meeting at- Eskilstnña, Siye- partiCipation is - really the British LaboUr Party has involve.'den, on May 19 and 20. representative of an those gone one step ahead of Wash- The reasons are quite oh-V

There was a broad exchange who are concerned with the omcinidom. It has for whièh the UsandVOf views on the character of Important problems of Is- threatened to expel from the Brit campaigns are beingthe Congress and on what armament and peace.
V party all its members who uect against the participa--needs to be doneto ensure a The Committee madea spe- would attend the Congress. tion of peoples from theseand thorough confronts-. ciai effort toVprovide -for serl- countries in the Congress.:tioll of the d1erent trends of otis and thorough discussion' that following Lord Russell,

opInIon represented by. those of all aspecth of the disarnia- other prominent members The difference between
- who, at the tecuest ofV the V ment problem at the Con- of the Labour Partyfor- actions and amity talks of

- World Council of Peace; have gress.- It was felt th&tV this - mci -Mayor of Coventry, Washington bosses look all
: agreed to assume responsibi- could best in done in a num- vni:m canow asia iiis sac- the more V ridiculous in file

lity for organising the Con- ber of working commissions eess6r,-A. Vaugh; VSecretary respect because only. a few
- grass. --

V rather than in larger meet- the Parliamentary Group days ago, the Ils represen-
V Both the nature. of the die- ifl the "Camj,algn for Na. tative Jointly with the Soviet
'c-ussion and the messages re- At Its next meeting, to be clear Disarmament".Toyce representative has signed a
:-cstved. byV the preparatory held In Noscow on July 6 and Butler, scientist Mrs. Woot- document which was ap-
Comñiitteebear witness to the 7; the Committee will flnalise to and others,bave record- proved by. the United Na-
general feeling

V

that agree- the details of. VthVe Congress ccl their support for the -tions and which set forth
ment on disarmament IS agenda and programme. Moscow Congress. the agreed principles of
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Tall Claims Hi e Campaign Gets Going

A broad mpai against the new spate of taxes _________

. .
proposed by the Union dud state governments is now

c ltflafton 11 01 Dan ers,. .

I D on's taot1 ououtthe state protest I

t It no for the spokesm of the Gov flei t essent COOdtjes an to about the mass worng to dIde the peoe ft a dentraUon Ii be held
I c1mportshaveye

agriCuliUriStS forwboni,a

I

rtthatPunJabwme
N .I, ' j. '4 I 4 i

S. prog to inke "still greater S3ie 1ev .- have seen before dicujje5 aetuany be P1annhi Commiss0, "t3 0
will be recalled the See-

acbievementa" ui the fue abov
come acute axd large, We and reasonable paces agWb the ax-uurue

retariat ot the NaUon Coun-
rn n

25 nP

I But Food Minjst S K. PaW has beaten them all
A nuinbe Ofeajo what la to ie guaied ar a better Incentive ban

Bihar the state Execu- CII of the OPI gave th cafl VOL X NO 2 NEW DELHI,

boUow For the claims and pronuse which he makes
One 'Oft P?Uft a?c tire or the Communjt Party

relate to the food problem, considered msoluble for for eaiple Is that produc- sftnatj of relatjye abun- Patil however, disagrees decided that rames and
the ronnsed rise in taxe and

.
I morethanadd

-e.earuer
w1tht He p1ean a arche5 should be held

M ter ter th we a pothg food- years Were defeUve thatthey mots th nseqnena policy of gh paces en thughout the Je Wddg to the A

has tried hi hand inp Re pcee to were an underestaUon
pace tath can emerge from peop'e talk about pce le 18

bardsps o the people the
I

making our country self-sum- answer the qneon but the that theretore th aqtu jj time tj tbne Mesues to maintenaxce etc It givea me
Secretariat called on the en-

'
: cientln theter of Lood- . . conCO lfl produtjon lesa COUflrct bo ot . jttte do not derstnd than the.protest

tire ty ana :u démbrata '

paths Each of them how- those who the fact Cfl b Sfl fm this tenth have be keDt a- What It So far aa acJ- rally at JOdhpuR n be ad-
develop the protest to an /

ever failed In the effort Most e has st to contue Im- Another eaon dIne even apa from any turd pace line conceed I d5d by L N Gondan
raung T week New Delhi o oness mtaster8 Ot quesUon of aong pflte

I of them had to ve up the porting e sa not because that POpulation ag been pet price rues or tans it caot be lower tha what Nair There wili be demon-
the broadest sectio ot the s the scene of high the Kera Cabet the De- agencies start lower pri-

I

th despafr or screthted there n actual sc but Creaflg and that dema lae seaso Ucations it b day u there is a straUo nu o the state
people it aflflOced that the level parleys to avert the P CMef ter and he m soo the Sta had

I -however, song- eca ' èo- have fohr ' therefore, reonaj ce d1sabffltie demd ät the pcéa thust . I .

Cere U be a1stthg commleté and final isso- dustflea Minister, visited aanzmed threatening propor-

. max' Patil the . ta years of mparatie peac ly ease I fU4er wll c for coecveacUo be artincianybrout
Pradesh bedes

all different i . th aten De]hj to ventilate their o Uo th open abuse and re-

I
claim that hehas at last'won eve ar. and eve day the out that a goon eec- Stable and reSOflable. ces n matte w.bat haPPens to holding protest rallies d wa PáXtICthxly by sending ° °

?. ° 1eces agat the P cat10 agast each other

I

the battle in wch his prede- pace of SOmethjn or the of the people hve had for what the faer pdnc the faer that wod be a marches aU1 ma th Cent Par leaders to states lfls- g i- ef nster d agast between the Cone and

Oessors had failed. other w gog up beuse the 1flCO3 auente so a to Pde h a scidn and ruinous step to 1 on Je 17 haataken a uque
ance in Kerala each other The tate re- Pnier and beee

may be aflowed he we haorg of toodgnce that it has become possible befter thoentive than high but take and nobo this souse dec1on Protest against campaIgn now under The Cef n1Ste of ICe- dt of all these tai was that Cone and PSP worke in

cla to be opt1mihc on for alJ We mu Solve this for them to more fluctuating and uncerta SOndy adse me that proposed crease third way d m1 rallies and ra Pattom Thanw PiJi the Command the State

ts OccIon The food - question o shortage of food ThIch of these elan ' (Thld p12 empha i shod be the man to do it ' Class aUway fares At main demonstraUo are beg who had come to participate ftened by the spectacle of The afr s f of ta of A

thation today as It-was th objectjvejn ew tlOflS ll and weh Is mine).
th name of raflway aUon on July 1 Planned evehere.

the mee1ng of the National Kaa Cone told th beg "ready" go

never before m the hIsto he bufldth a buffer stock no it ct for one u that Patij does the ttpa plead-
teation Cocfl had miniej to shut u and alone and e the Stab

f o anaes or five muuon ns Such f ta be about Thea not th th policy Ing for a policy of highpce-'
meetings with the Union ep the CoaliUon together Without' the mppr if4be

are till th the things. If -h 'lanaUo for port. however, no doubt tba the . Re doesnot wane, i j necesso for us to 4
Home Min1ster, the bne someh,.even.ff it cannot act p fmt, it was clear that

anybody starts m1scef by
Mcrease in Pnthon ccUve action to be tak h1 who the faer? it

nister and the Congress together
the presmre from the anU-

I

1ng pc whether it
Which has taken pIac dnr- both against nnd high the ma of rig pcasan BUILD UNITY OF MASSES oenerai Secreta The CC A barnge of publicity had CliUot of the n-

the retafle or the whole-
tag the last U not as fl as again and a1cturai laboum

President attending the AIcC preceded the av of led by Depu Chief

saler i aU use them and Impor, adua to feed the ta- steep fi In pnces On the who afr all, fo the majo-
M A r.. TA T Confeed with party lea- ThalUaind Rhan ter R 6hankr had prece-

r that that can never
POpulation other band, he pcading of the POPUlaon?

ders the Capjtaj o the kar In the Capjtaj The Cabi- deny mounted and there

It be done Sut the ve that he as to meet the adthtjonre
th ParUament and thro Or It a narr sttni ot teation Conference eraj issue net conover ov& the no love lost beeen

I Together with claim save the Rouse show n qumen of the sections ugh It with the people o peasa an flor7 W convenedm Septem-
the parthers to the alliance

tI that food scai a thing the baseleem of this of soci Whose Incomes o Count for a pocy of Obthuy for him it the
b last, many had aec-

Yet the gh Command wod

J .o the phst, goes his prome men . .
have increased and who Jg

it th than ted it to e a lead to the count launchmg.a
not give its consent to. a

I for the tuture or the first 0 s plans to ni a

sggle agam the forces of
But even here, much depends on how the ruling divorce

: : tom er
"' " -= "

The leader of the Commt Pa delegtzon P° generni and the Central Government m Thebasic factor wblch

cision for the protection of t the actual por for
a

auening that Conference, the late Ghosh m Ptcar, proceeds to plement the resoluti of fluenc
ttitue ac-

thefarmerThemnjmiim

Seh$u I E M. S ®jj ;:
a 'natlon-w1de camimn'

!l

I e or more but it it is i million tons on the :

Unfortuateiy, however, That Conference turn- deIopment of Thnth that happens, if the Cqn- * Sate not be able

j cos below 13 I aii enter 480 account of the .... .. "a.. w . .

ed ts almost exdujve ttentxon to hngwsuc and Ll Goverient fails to render necessa assistance for long in the pre-

I j the mekt and buy that States one (over and above

educatzon problems it was, therore eected to the State Govemment and univermhes in pr sent conuon
want°FtjVp ggy3d;;; he:0Jtht (iita :totheC9li

A
I crgotherprerequiste :Ka3

A f5 below Ba 13 the vem- the buffer stock, no less than the food situation b - whenever e pce fall below ye wea that the poor pe left undone
Ththa link y itse act as a factor of naüona die. eldent C Oondan Nafr

ment mach1ne there for 12 mJlon tons for fo years iferent the fttue? There the door pace fixed by the sa have ve Uttle slug
That meebng ss now over But ac has been r mteatzo rather than mteatzon wappdto m1n1teaus

g It So iSO for the or 3 mUllen tons per year is none if we a to believe Govement the Ooveent to mu They save to cut
ported ehewhere m this sue, his session also Sily, the tre as weu as the State made it posaibl for the

I L ot COmmOt1es thusp a- the r ;'i buy it d save the far- ve much thefr o
could not deal with The problem m a busmesse Governments neglect he development of Urdu Thgh Command to beaeve

one a as
Ye p mentioL ee Za

mer
hvenr, is not

way The Council ill-prepared to tace this wch neither The all-dja link nor the regional ttapurely coneac minis-

protected hereafter so that Q Thi 3 mflhon ton port tom wch may settle all pa to ve any aance ca for the Purchase s- job that it could not even answer the queshon posed language m any State but oken and wntten
aotheratjon than the pre-

(
the 30 crores of rural families Per yr is less than the alancea and safea to the consnmr thai pHce acntj comupU gon by one member what xadtly is meant by com- by several las people read over the vano

ction minist

wod be aacure that if they the average port before the wch the Common propo- wod not be aJo to go a to meet such ca - munahsm The Council, therore had to adopt the Sthtes of dia, that too may lead to acute discontent
atad +hat the

Produce more they wo1d not acevemen wch are now sea to stabuise paces They higher than a picar abmtje as aent of rent procedure appointing a Sub-commjee which,
d upset the franquih of the coun * 0

th more

be ple by way of Dee clae by Path the mat- are
acg to be fixed by the reaent of debis

other thmgs will define communali,
qua ca ons a

the minis-

ac ret of overo ter of PrOducon and stocng there is the usual - Gort an thatj if it Nor is the contjon of the
discuss how to meet he ewl of communalism and It 15, therefore, necessary for all those who are pro en °har and

ducon and thefr teres of 1OOd
regard the does happen, the consnmp mlde peasa much better

to te National teation Counl mterested m national mteation to devel a broad *
h aumef n-

wod be protected. That is And that is why y of monsoom. A per cent fl be asmof pIy at They,. too,'bave to dlsôha rep :

: : :

democratic movemnt for the, most rapid and effec- , ac, :f +h State the

eUy the policy the Govern- the daily nepap have ortfa actu out- the ceilg -vaous commi ca The major resibthty for this helplessness
tive implementaion of the Council resolution m the * e e o e4ection of the P

nt wan to fofl ' Pod out In thefr etor1al Dut ma SIflglear ca r a matter cf fact he pole also b the -
of the Council thould be put squarely on the shod- in which it is conceived_rn the mt of the from the Government gave

t Speech Coneeg 21ss nsthosewhocrnn.. sumtionì autin oea?l strapid changeover from English to the regional rj: rmmigjvjngsj

ReaUt ey pot out th appre- SacOnwy, the res- question r whom ? He Them o seeUons the er the Yabpur mcidents of early 1961 they would
th Con esan who are really mtereste nd leaders.

:
:

:
:

hendon that once these Im- on conuption lmpfl thea:proe to afler :lt. aistaml elaj:f2 in .
: have been able to evolve a cmmon bosis :f Jomt

:

: e
y - :

aio Both 8har and Chacko

The friends and admirers of are spe the con- cit th the Pinn may not - u are taiking of the lose by the ever cres action to be taken y all secular parties m solng we prouiem 0 a iQna e n, e aspfrants to ef Minis-

the Minier hailed the eech desCIbd by PaW ( a- ys opat to the full en- acnl paces, you must ofcon tio ood
therefom, not rest content with tue ueueraions o

ter8ip and both have earned

ac a peat perfoance But naries are 11 e ) ;11 aiso tent so that a tuation of undemtand that 70 per cent may get H Un'ess the leadem of the ruling par put an the Nationaj lntegraon Cmincil or aion by the * notety in aministratjon

any one who followed the disappear excem demand y weU per- of the People do not buy be- tie more in ca for the nd to this aztude and work ot a-plan of joint Government, but come foard to build the broadest The spate of allegations of

- eeeh th - a ct1c e one or the parndes slat ovar part of the. P1a auze they are -acta
that th - .

action against. the forces of :COfl :diSmpOU, :

possible iegahi the forces of counam : coüUon against these o

would see that the demagoe of the actnal economyof peod
theelves Themfore whom the market th have to en the appomtment of the Committee by the Na.

and for the implementation of he reolution on r and against aU other Congress

c and promises made by the coun that the prove- Th1i whue the plan en- are you so solic1tou about? py more for thefr cloth, tion Inteation Council ll see no usel pur-
ianuage as the methum of msucon. Members of the Cabinet cod

m conceal the reality wch meat th the tter of food visages a ceai balan bet- You t that paces for the pmom and oth n_ ose at ss rPnuired is not eaborata equines or
not be 1ored by the sigh

is by no mea so ro ac prucjon as not teen ac- wean the rates of growth in 3o per cent of the non-pro. tia P
re rts but concrete and expeditious Let the parties of demoac oppoattion come * 'comnmn

Patil claims No amot of compae by any apprecjble vaou sectom some ba ducing COnem in theo
the mide and poor Y

forward d coerate th members of the ihng this cou it is

speeches by the Minister n fafl th the nessi for - ance is aost certa to a and clUes shod not in- thereto acio
pa m solng the problems of National tea- * at th CC e-

cover up the bac weaknesses pt
:

: pear from me to time; in- crease." To this he adds de- . not ëver-inag pc,:
it is hower a matter of satisfacon that, m thmueh buildi the of: fl ses. sident pyed his role most

of the agradan economy of
en in the wemt days of vesents in output j_ magocny not the but stable pric at a fafr 1 4 to the uestion of methum of mstructjon

active in the New Delhi

. : ur couny.
: - Too scarcj : (1949-50), the ous Unes cao ac b1ster who is going t do Iel. : for the. . e a ion, : -+ e th& Naonal teati t the seilar democratic elements inside the

rIeys. ma wac the coun

m -- con annun pOs of foodgra1n I pracce be phased out th that tt iabo it oous Ot tue ufl1Ve fth th the stand taken ruling party and inmde the parhes of the democra- * sei which prevaed th the

adam of one weas m reained at about S IUon prec1slo there We would like to info that he to lose ac I Council has gone a sp er
cii n w tic o nesi make an all out effo to conce High Command 4alnst mb-

cinim that the conn to oducUon in those be the tem at Va- that a soUthns much as the indt bb earher The resolution adopt y t e oun o Pf
cOunmen who are today der the muting to the pressure of

h now having an abdance amoted to beeen 50 ous stages ' (page 125) abt thoe ve people bo or the da Can form the basis of joint ation uy e uemocra ic ose
d senarahsm tt the * the Shankar-Chacko group

of good. Re admits that and 55 mullon to. : Ou the basis of such a as-' whom the: Plag Corn- employ.
i fortes in the: Hmdi ac well as the fl--pea- iiuivance .o comm

ties and oun lies The Command it is

.
: there is one relent quss- has now increased to Sessment of VaOUs possibifi- mion bad in mind when. -Remove these secU-of the . L--

-

eions for the mOst rapid fransition . from path of advce iorl comm b
Iemt had also thke in

fion ae of him ' we about 80 mi10 ton ab- es the Commls0 comes to it plee for stable paces
En hth t the reon language naüal um

- are really producing 8 inil- solute Incresse ot about so the COflCIus10 that "it wfl be : soiieitau not Only about labourer, por and middle 4 -
a :

- - -

*
'SEE PAGE ThIRTEEN

: lion tons of faintw iUon tons a a proporon necessy dng the Thd the nonpan con easanjro te - dactj
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. --time it may be 82 mUllen ate Increase of about 60 per Plan : to keep : awatch on as of j
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